
REGISTRATION MANUAL
CHAPTER-1

APPOINTMENT, REllJllERVIOftAND RETIREMENT OF REGISTERING OFFICERS
APPOINTMENT

1. Perunent appointllents.-Under section 6 of the Indian Registration Act, 1908 (hereinafter
referred to as the Act) all permanent appointments to the office of Registrar, Sub-Register, or Joint
Sub-Registrar, are made by the State Government. In some cases the persons appointed are public officers
who perform registration duties by virtue of their office in addition to their other duties; in other
cases pe~sons specially selected are nominated to the office.

2. Classes of registering officers.-The following are the classes of registering officers employed
in the Himachal Pradesh:-

(a) registering officers who are required to ·performtheir duties without any addit iona1 re-
numeration.-
the ex-officio Registrar of each district, that is, the Deputy Commissioner, in administrative
charge of the district for the time being, or any officer appointed to act temporarily as

Registrar in his place under t~e provisions Of paragraph 11. He is required to perform
this duties without remuneration.

lb) Reg1stering officies who are public officers but are entitled to additional renumeration
for performing their duties.
(1) civil officers of and above the rank of Naib-Tehsildar, holding office either as'Sub-

Registrars or Joint Sub-Registrar. They are paid an extra allowance as may be prescribed
from time to time.

(i1) The Tehsildars and Naid-Tehsildars, shall be paid honorarium at the rate as may be prescibed
from time to time for doing Registration work, in addition to their normal duties.

3. Sub-Registrars at headquarters, sub-districts and elsewhere.-(1) In a headquarters sub-district,
the Tehsildar or Naib-Tehsidlar is· ordinarily Joint Sub-Registrar, and the Sub-Registrar may be the
General Assistant to the Deputy Commissioner deputed by the Registrar to act for the time being or
another officer of Government deputed by the Registrar to act for the time being.

(2) In a Sub-district which is not a headquarters sub-district, the Tehsildar is ordinarily
sub-registrar until a departmental sub-Registrar is appointed at the headquarters of the tehsil, and,
upon such appointment occuring, the Tehsildar becomes joint Sub-Registrar.

(3) When it is proposed to appoint a second sub-Registrar in one sub-district, it is desirable
that the incumbent, who holds, or is to hold, office at the headquarters of the sUb-=district, should
be Sub-Regi st"ar and the other incumbent should be Joint Sub-Regi strar, the two incumbents work ing
with concurrent jurisdiction, throughout the sub-district. This is desirable, because experience has
shown that administrative difficulty generally arises from the creation of separate sub-districts within
one tehsi1.

4. ~lgaaation of office of Sub-Registrar with that of Registrar.-Section 7 of the Act allows
the Local Government to amalgamate the office of a Sub-Registrar, and to authorise the Sub-Registrar
to exercise and perform, in addition to his own powers and duties, all or any of the powers of the
Registrar. The Sub-Registrar, at the headquarters of certain districts have accordingly been authorised
exercise and perform such powers and duties, with the exception of those specified in sections 68 and
72 of the Act. The Local Government may also declare that a Sub-Registrar shall be deemed to be Registrar
for the purpose of sub-section (3) of section 35 and 0 fpart XII of the Act.

5. TeIIpOrary appointllents.-Provision is made in section 11 and 12 of the Act for temporary
appointments in cases where the registering officer is absent from his office for a short time only;
and here it is necessary to remind registering officers that the "office" contemplated in sub-section(1)
of section 7 is a filled place, and not a movable establishment; that except in the cases otherwise
specially provided for in the Act, all registrations must be made at such office; and that consequently
when a registering officer proceeds into the interior of his district or sub-district, he cannot take
his office with h·im. In such cases it becomes necessary for the Registrar to provide a substitue,
1n doing which he will be guided by the following general instructions.



6. When a Registrar is absent.-Section 11 of the Act provides that when a Registrar is absent
from his office on duty in his district, he may appoint any SUb-Registrar or other person in his district
to perform during such absence, all the duties of a Registrar. except those mentioned ~n sections 68
and 72. In such cases, the person so appointed may, in the discretion of the district officer, be either
the General Assistant to the Deputy Commissioner or any other civil officer at the headquarters of
the district.

7. When a Sub-Registrar is absent.-Section 12 of the Act provides for temporary vacancies in
the off i ce of Sub-Regi strar. When a subordi nate regi steri ng offi cer proceeds on 1eave of absence,.
or is otherwise temporarily away from his office, the Registrar will provide for the performance of
his duties during his absence in the following manner:-

(-a) when the absent officer is General Assistant to the Deputy Corrmissioner, the Officer who
succeeds him should take over his registration duties also, except where the Deputy Corrmissioner
himself takes charge of his General Assistant in, which case the registration duties should
be made over to some civil officer at headquarters. It is incompatible with the provisions
of the Act for a Registrar to perform the duties of a Sub-Registrar, except where the two
offices have beem amalgamated under section 7 of the Act; moreover, such an arrangement
might be productive of inconvenience in cases where a party wished to appeal against an
order issued by the Deputy Commissioner in capacity of Sub-Registrar;

(b) save as provided above, where there are two subordinate registering offciers at the same
place, during the temporary absence of one the other should oruinarily be required to perform
the duties of both offices;

(c) save as provided above, when the absent officer is a Tehsildar, the Naib-Tehsildar, if available,
should be placed in charge of the registration duties;

(d) in all other cases, the Registrar should make such arrangements as appear to him to be most
suitable in the circumstances for maintaining the continui~y of the business of the office.

8. One Sub-Registrar cannot be appointed to two sub-districts at the s.e tiR.-1t must be
borne in mind that although the Act permits the appointment of two or more Joint SUb-Registrars in
the samesub-distrcits. it nowhoweverallows one Sub-Registrar being in charge of two separate sub-districts
at the same time. This can only be affected by a separate nqtification under section 5 of the Act, directing
the temporary amalgamation of the two sub-districts concerned.

9. Reports of changes of incuRbency.-Section 13 of the Act requires that temporary appointments
of the nature treated of in paragraphs 11 and 12 shall be reported by the Inspector-General to the
Local Government and such report may be either special or general. Changes of incumbency in ex-officio
appointments made in accordanc e with ordinary rule may be deemed to have been made under the order
of Government, and no special report therof is necessary, but all exceptional arrangements, and all
changes in offi ces fill ed by Joi nt Sub-Regi strars, must be communicated to the Inspector-General' s
office, for report to Government undre section 13 of the Act, in quarterly schedules in the formgiver
in Appendix III, which should be submitted with the other monthly returns. At the foot of the return
for 31st March and 30th September will be entered a certificate of the dates on which the iron safe,
for dep~sit of scaled wills, etc., was opened and its contents examined during the half-year, as requ;'red
by paragraph 26. If no such examination has been'made, the certificate should set this forth and state
the reason.

10. Paylllent of c~ission.-When a commission is issued under section 33 or 33 of the Act, half
of the fee prescribed in Article V of Appendix I is payable to the person by whom the corrmission is
executed. When a registering offi~er himself proceeds to a private residence or a jail, under sections
31,33 or 38 of the Act, he is entitled to half the fee prescribed in article V of Appendix I in addition
to any other registration fee to.which he may be entitled; but this rule does not apply to the officers
mentiQned in paragraph 2(a) and (b) who will be entitled only to the travelling allowance admissible
under ordinary rules.

CHAPTERII
ESTABLISHMENTSANDCONTIGENCIES



budget a sum over and above the cost of the permanent district establishment as a reserve from which
to meet the cost of temporary etablishement. This reserve will not be distributed over districts but
alloted by the Inspector-General as occasion arises. The Inspection-General has full authority to regulate
and sanct ion charges on account of the temporary estab 1i shment of regi steri ng offi cers, so long as
the annual allotment for these cfiarges is not exceeded'

Provided that the pay of a temporary muharrir and of a peon shall not exceecl- the minimum of the
time scale of pay of a permanent clerk and a permanent peon, respectively, admissible from time to
time and the period of employment of such temporary staff shall not extend beyond the current financial
year without the express sanction of Government.

12. Cost of penaanent muharrirs.-All permanent Registration muharrirs are members ot the ordinary
district office establishment and their pay is regulated according to the scale of the grade to which
they belong as members of that establishment.

13. Establishment for Registrars.-To each Registrar, a muherrir will be allowed either separately
or in connection with the establishment of the Sub-Registrar at the headquarters of the district according
to locality and the amount of work in the district.

14. Establishment for Sub-Registrars.(1) The strenght of the establishments of Sub-Registrars
will vary according to the amount of work to be performed in each office. As a general rule (which
however \Wi11 not be ri gidl y enforced, 1i bera 1 allowance bei ng made for speci a1 circlJ!llstances and local it ies)
these establishment will be regulated according to the following scale:-

(a) Wherethe number of registrations does not exceed 1,000 per annum a single muharrir should
suffice;

(b) where the number exceeds 1,000 but does not exceed 3,000 per annum one head muharrir and
from 1 to 3 muharrir may be employed;

(c) where the number exceeds 3,000 per annum special arrnagements will be made in each case.

(2) In the case of sma11 offices where the number of regi strat ions does not exceed 400 per annum
the registration muharrir's work may be made over with the previous sanction of the Inspector-General
of Registration to a muharrir employed on any other work in addition to his own. if the muharrir to
whom the registration muharrir's work is made over in addition to his own is a member of the district
office establishment no allowance will be given to him for that work.

15. Temporary establishment.-When, in any office owing to special or temporary causes, it is
beyond the power of the permanent staff to cope with the number of regisrations in anyone month, the
Registrar of the district may appoint an additional muharrir at the pay not exceeding the minimum of
the time scale of pay of a permanent clerk admissible from time to time to that officer, as a temporary
arrangement, reporting -it at once for the confirmation of the Inspector-General. This additional muharrir
shall be retained only so long as may be absolutely necessary.

16. Registration IIUharri.rs to be employed solely on registration work.-Registration muharris'
are not to be employed on other work without the approval of the Inspector-General of Registration,
Himachal Pradesh, which should be obtained by the Deputy Commissioner before they are given any such
work. RegistratiCm muharrirs are also strictly prohibited from drawing up or engrossing instrument in
the registration of which they may subsequently be required to take part.

17. Appointments, Transfers and Dismissals.-The power of appointment, transferring and dismissing
Registration Muharrirs is vested in the Registrar of the district, subject however, in the case of
appointment and transfers, to the general control of Inspector-General of Regist;"ation who has authority
for sufficient reasons, to disallow any arrangement which is made by Registrar. This power of interference
by the Inspector-General wi11, however, be caut i ous ly exerc i sed and must not be taken as 1imit i ng,
in anyway, the responsibility of the Registrar for the employment of fit and proper persons as Registration
Muharris. Appeals against punishments or dismissals ordered btY the Registrar 1ie to the Commissioner
of the Division.

18. Qualifications of muharrirs.-Registrars in appointing clerks to their own offices and the
offices subordinate to them should select men who have knowledge of both the regional languages and
qualified the departmental examination of Registration clerks, held by the Inspector General of Registraton,
H.P. once a year.



19. Chaprasis for Sub-Registrars.-As a general rule and if funds permit one chaprasi should
be allowed fer each Sub~Registrar. But where such officer i$ also an ex-officio Sub-Registrar, before
sanction to the entertainment of a chaprasi is applied for, it should be ascertained whether a chaprasi
is not already entertained, as there is not need that more than one should be em~loyed.

CONTIGENCIES
20. Registrar's contingencies.- (1)The cont ingenci es of the Registrati on Department have been decl ared

to be contract contingencies and Registrar 'have been given fixed grants for this purpose.
(2) The powers of Registrars to incur expenditure from these grants ar~ given in the H.P. General

Financial Rules, Vol.I.
(3) The contract contingent grant does not cover expenditure on the purchase of strong boxes,

padlocks and seals'which are supplied by the Inspector General and paid for out of his office contingencies.
21. Postage charlles.-Service labels and post cards should be supplied by the Registrar to Sub-

Registrars from time to time as required. An account of them should be kept in columns added for the
purpose in the despatch register of each sub-registration office, the balance being struck in red ink
at the close of each month. Reg)strars should see that economy is used in the transmission of papers
by post; and when extra postage has to be paid owing to the osmission on the part of any Sub-Registrar
to affix his signature to a cover, or by an irregularity in its sUbscription, such extra payment and
the postage entailed by consequent correspondence should be recovered from the officer concerned, and
should not be allowed to appe4r in the Registrar's contingent accounts.

22/ Sub-Registrars contingencies.-All the contingent expenses of the offices of Sub-Registrars,
excepting stationery~ hot and cold weather charges and other charges incurred for their personal convenience,
should be defrayed from provinical funds. Expenditure chargeable to Government should be defrayed by
the Sub-Registrars in the first instance and recouped by contingent bills. It is not necessary to make
a separate advance to a tehsildar Naib-Tehsildar incharge of a registration office for expenses connected
with that office, as such expenses can be defrayed out of the permanent advance held in the tehsil
for general expenses. Scrutiny of details will be left to the Registrar who will see that no unnecessary
expenditure is incurred on contingent.

CHAPTER III
CUSTODY, PRESERVATIDN AND DESTRUCTION OF RECDRDS

CUSTODY AND PRESERVATION
23. Responsibil ity for preservation and safe custody of records.-Regi stering officers are respons ib1e

for the preservation and safe custody of all registration records, including those of previous years,
which have accumulated iQ their offices or have been transferred thereto. This responsibility applies
not only to the registers and records maintained under the Act, but also,to those under the previous
Indian Registration Acts, III of 1877, VIII of 1871, and XX of 1866, as well as to those maintained
under local rules before the extension of the last named Act to the H.P.

24. Strong boxes.-(1) The offices of all registering officers have been ~uppl ied with one or
more strong, tin-l ioed boxes or almirahs secured by locks of apporved pattern; in these boxes the regi strat ion
books and all papers and documents connected, therewith shall be kept; and no money or valuable of any
kind shall ,be deposited therein. The boxes shall be placed in the room where the registering officer
transacts his publi,c business, and shall be opened and closed by that officer himself, or in his presence
and he shall retain the keys of the locked boxes in his own possession. The duplicate keys of the locks
supplied to Sub-Registrars shall remain in the custody of the Registrar of the district who should
label each with the name of the sub-district to which it belongs, and deposit it in some safe place.

(2) The locks and dupl icate keys of a registration office which has been permanently closed
should be returned to the Inspector-General's office, unless a new registration office has beensimult-
aneously opened in the same district.

(3) The boxes or almirahs of a registration office which has been permanently closed, if not
required for the purposes of' any other registrartion office in the district, should be auctioned and
the proceeds credited to the head '030-Stamps and Registration-Miscellaneous Receipts'.

25. weekly examination of records.-To prevent injury occurring to the older records by damp,



white-ants, etc., the boxes should be thoroug~ly emptied out and their contents examined once a week
and all Sub-Regi strars shou1d submit a1ongwith their month 1y returns, a cert ificate to the Registrar
of their district to the effect that the records in their charge have been examined according to rule.
Should any injury happen to any of the records, whether by white-ants, fire, flood or otherwise, or
should any of them be lost, an immediate report should be made to the Inspector-General by the R~gistrar
of the district, who should recor~ at the same time his opinion as to whether anyone, and if so who,
is to blame, and as to the measures to be taken to repair the injury or loss so far as may be possible.

26. Preservation of wills and authorities to adopt.- (1) The Registrar of every distrcit has
been supplied with a fire-proof safe. In this safe shall be kept Wills in sealed covers, and authorities
to adopt, which may have been deposited under tile provisions of the Indian Registration Act, 1866,
and -authorities to adopt executed before the 1st January, 1872, which may have been deposited under
section 2 of the Indian Registration Act, 1871; also Wills in sealed cover which have been deposited
or may be prescri bed for deposit under section 43, and Wi 11s which have been or may be opened under
section 45 of the Indian Registration Act, 1871, the Indian Registration Act, 1877, or the Indian Registration
Act, 1908. It shall not be used for any other purpose whatever. The key of the safe shall remain in
the personal custody of the Registrar'who alone shall open and close it; "The duplicate key should
be carefully 1abelled and depos ited in the Treasury strong room f•. safe custody in securely sealed covers".
The safe shall be placed where it cannot be affected by damp, and it shall be opened and examined once
in every six months with a view to ascertaining that its contents (if any) are correct and in goods
conditions, and that the lock is in order; and on the 1st April and 1st October every year the Registrar
shall report to the Inspector-General the result of this examination, or if owing to some unavoidable
cause no such examination has been made, the reason why no examination has been made.

(2) If any.Will through age or damp has been subjected to such decomposition that it appears
likely to become useless, the depositor~or his legal representative, if the depositor is dead-should
be called upon to replace it, and informed that unless he does so, it will be destroyed when no longer
legible. Such destruction should be carried out in'the presence of a gazetted officer, who should record
a note thereof in is own handwriting in the register.

(3) When several Wi11s are kept together arranged one above the other the seals are apt to wear
out and the inscription thereon to become effaced owing to constant contact. It has also been observed
that in some cases the inscriptions on the seals fade with the advance of years. In order therefore
to prevent damage such covers should, before they are deposited in the safe, be placed in outer transparent
covers with eyeletted flaps and a string should be passed through the eyelets and tied and sealed.
The outer cover should not be openedliflless there is a permanent change in the personnel of the Registrar
or unless an occasion arises for the opening of the inner sealed cover for its removal to court.

27. No need for verifvcation of existence of testators.-The Government of India have decied
that it is not incumbent on Regisrars to verify from time to tfme the existence of testators, whose
Wi lls have been depsoited with them for safe custody. All depositors of Wills should, therefore, be
informed that no steps will be taken by Government to ascertain when they die, and to communicate after
their death with the beneficiaries.

-GfNERAl RECORD OFfICE
28. Opening of Central record offices.-ln some of f!imacha1 Pradesh districts a central record

office for registered documents has been opened, and the system should be extended to the remaining
districts circumstances permit. The following paragraphs prescribe how such an office should be constituted
and administered.

29. Central office to be in Registrar's office.-The Registrar's office shall contain the central
office of record for each district and such registers of his own and those of subordinate offices as
are to be preserved in perpetuity, shall be transferred to it from time to time.

30. Catalogue of permanent records.-(l) A catalogue shall be kept up in every registration office,
so many pages being set apart for entering up serially the volumes of each species of register, where
necessary, year by year. Only permanent records shall be entered, such records being of the following
character:-



(i) such filed copies of documents, along with relevant indexes and diaries, as may still
exist;

(11) any register books that there may be into which deeds were copied alon!! with relevant
.indexes:

(b) for the period 1847-1856-
(1) the single register books into which deeds were copied;

(ii) the indexes to such registers if any;

(c) for the period 1850-1867-
(1) the fi le books of .the copies or the bundles of the copies which were taken from presneters

and which, after comparison with original, ,were filed;
(ii) the register books in which record was made of the names, etc., of the persons who

presented the copies and of the nature of the transacHon;
(iii) the annual indexes to these reg1ster books;

(d) for the period 1868 to date •.
all volumes of books *1,2,3,4 and 6 and all annual indexes I,ll,III, and IV (vide sections
51,54, and 55 of the Act). •

(2) In future, when a new catal,ogue has to be prepared, the following form should be adopted.
Existing catalogue need not be altered~-

Book or Index No••••••••• ~•••••••••••••••••••••••••

S.No.
1

Vol.No.
2

Date
3

Month
4

Year
5

Date of Completion Date of despatch to Central
record room

Date Month Year Date Month Year Signature of Remarks
registering
officer

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

31. Transfer of records to central office.-When a central office has beer. opened no time should
be lost in transferring to it from th~ Registrar'sandSub-Regisrar'S offi'ces the records mentioned
in clauses(a), (b) and (c) of the proceeding paragraph, if there .are any such, and at the beginning
of each calendar year such of the records mentioned in clause (d) as are completely filled up and in
which the last entry"dates back over 12 years, or such period as the Inspector-General may approve,
should be transferred to the central office. A11 records so transferred shall be accompained by an
invoice in duplicate (vide form 3, Appendix III). One copy of the invoice shall, after careful verficiation
be receipted and returned to the office from which it was received with as little delay as possible.
Despatching officers will be responsible for seeing that the records are securely packed before despatch,
and that every precaution is taken to guarda9ainst their loss or damage in transit.

32. Special record-room.-Where possible, a special record-room for these records shall be provided
in the Registrar's office, and shall be supplied with racks and presses or with strong wooden or sheet
iron almirahs fastended by secure locks.

33. Supervision of central office.-The central office may, with the sanction of the Inspector-
General, beplaced directly under the supervision of the Sub-Registrar at headquarters, but in any case
*Note-tlool< 1 lncludes also supplementary book-I (paragraph 47)
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it shall remain in the charge of the Registrar's muharrir who shall keep a catalogue as prescribed
i n paragraph 30.

34. Catalogue to be signed on changes of personnel.-Whenever th~re is a change of registerin9
officers or of registration muharrirs or of head, registration muharrirs where there is more than one
muharrir, the catalogue of permanent records ref.~rred to in· paragraphs 30 and 33 shall be signed by
the relieved and relieving registering officers or muharrirs or head muharrirs. as the case may be.

35. Inspection of registers, etc •• by applicants under section 57.~Inspections of registration
books and indexes allowed to applicants under section 57 of the Act shall be made in the presence of
the registering officer, and without pen and ink. "Pencil and paper may be used for the purpose of
taking notes in order to identify the document or record which is being examined. These notes shall
be confi ned to particu 1ars. such as the names of part ies, the area of 1and demised or the amount of
the consideration money. if any. the number of document and book. vol.ume and page of register in which
it has been copied and the date 'of the registration. No mark shall, however. be made on any record
or paper inspected. I

36. Production of registers, etc., incourt~-If the production of a register book, or of any document
in the custody of a registering officer is required by any court, it shall be forwarded under the charge
of a member of the registration establishment,and application shall be made to the court for recovery
of his expenses from the party at whose instance the record has been summoned in accordance with the
Travelling Allowance Rules in force in the Himachal Pradesh.

OESTRUCTION
37. Annual destruction of useless records.-Each Sub-Regi strar, and the Registrar' s muharri r for the
Registrar's office, shall, as soon as possible after the close of each calendar year, submit in Hindi
or in English to the Registrar of the district a statement, prepared according to form E, appendix
II, contal ning proposals for the destruct ion of documents and records which, in accordance with the
instructions contai ne1 in apendix VII, need no longer be preserved. The Registrar, after examini ng311
such statements, shall pass orders for the destruction of such documents and records as he may consieer
necessary. These statements should be disposed of by Registrars by the first March in each year at
the latest. Among the olders rec0rds, the following should not be preserved-

(a) Old Book V which was kept in the years 1866-72· and contains summaries of decrees in land-
suits sent to Sub-Registrars by civil courts;

(b) the serial register books or diaries of the years 1856-68, provided copies of the deeds
entered in these books are forthcoming (with the indexes), and have registration endorsement
dn them si9~~d by the Sub-Registrar;-vide paragraph 30(c)(ii).

38. Destruction of registered documents.-When a registered document is destroyed under section
85 of the Act a note to that effect shall be made in the column for remarks opposite the copy in the
book in which it was registered. When a document, the registration of which has been refused, is destroyed
under the same section, a similar note shall be made in the column of remarks opposite the record of
refusal in book 2.

CHAPTER IV
BOOKS AND RECORDS

39. Registers to be kept in offices of registrars and SUb-Registrars.-(1) In the office of ever
Registrar and Sub-Registrar the followin~.r~gisters shall be maintained :-

Book I.
Supplementary Book I.
Book 2.
Book 3.
Book 4.
Book 6.
(2) Each Registrar shall also keep an additional register called Book 5.



(3) Where the Sub-Regi strar and Joint Sub-Regi strar are located in the same bui 1di ng and us~
the same muharrir, only one set of registers shall be kept.

40. Supply of registers.-(1) The books shan consist of 'printed forms containing the headings
hereinafter described, and paged consecutively, bound in volumes of convenient size, the number of
pages in each volume being certified on the title page. Ordinarily they sha'll be in the regional language.
The volumes shall be numbered consecutively (a separate series for' each book for each office), and'
the number shall not terminate with the calendar ,year, but shall run on perpetually.

(2) Every 'registering officer, on receiving a volume from the Regisr:ar's office"shall immediately
examine it to see that itconlains the certified nmber of pages, and that these have been numbered
in proper consecutive order; and he shall note the result on the title" page. A .~imilar certificate
shall be entered by the Registrar in any volume brought into uS.e inhis own office.

41. Indents for forms and books.-(1) All indents for registration forms and books shall be sent
to the Controller, Printing & Stationery, Himachal Pradesh through the Inspector-General of Registration.

• Indents for Hindi forms and books should reach the Inspector-General's office not later than the 2nd
January each year. The Regisrar's indents should specify the books and forms likely to be requiree
in their own offcies and in those subordinate to them during the next calendar year. The number of
forms to be pri nted each year wi11 be ca 1cul ated on the average consumpt ion of the three previ ous years
with an addition of 50 per cent less the number of forms in hand. For tbis purpose Sub-Registrars should
submit t~ Registrars reports as to their requirements not later than the 15th December each year. Indents
shoul d be prepared in dup1i cate, one copy bei ng retai ned in the indent i ng offi ce and the other forwarded.
to the Inspector-General of Registration.

(2) The forms ~nd books duly bound will be supplied to Registrars by the end of August. Registrars
will stock them and distribute them when required to sub-offcie.

(3) As soon as supplies are received, their number should be carefully checked by the indenting
officer, who should satisfy himself that they are in accordance with the indent before signing the
r~ceipt for them/

(4) To prevent wastage of re.gistration books and forms, a register should be kept in each Registrar's
office in the form given below. Receipts should be entered up in this register in red ink, and issues
in ordinary ink, the signature of the person to whom the forms are issued being taken in the remarks
column.

Receipts Issues

Date Opening Number No. and date No. To whom Balance Initials of
balance received of invoice issued issued after each receiving or

with which transac- .issuing official
received tion

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

42. Certificate of examination when a volume is filled up.-When a volume is filled up, the register-
ing officer shall certify, afte;' the last entry, the number of entries made therein during the current
calendar year, and the number of pages on which they are written; he shall also examine these entries,
and note in his certificate any errors or defects that he may discover.

43. Consecutive numbers to be by the calendar year-Certificate at close of year.-The consecutive
numbers of entries in each book prescribed in section 53 of the Act shall commence and terminate with
the calendar year, and at the close of each such year, the rgistering officer shall certify, after
the last entry of each current volume, the number of entries made in that volume during the year, and



the number of page's on which they are written; he shall also examine these entries, and note i.n his
certificate any errors or defects,that he may discover. If no entries have been made during the yea ••
in any volume he shall certify to that effect.

44. Concurrent volUE of scae register. If in any office the number of dcouments to be registered
be so large that there is difficulty in entering them day by day in the appropriate registers, the
regi stering offi cer may, with the previous sanction of the Inspector-General, keep up concurrent ly
two volumes of any register book, the documents bearing even numbers being entered in one volume, and
those bearing odd numbers in the other. In special cases three or more concurrel'lt volumes may be maintained.

45. Book. 1.-Book 1 is a file book with numbered butts, of non-testamentary documents which
re 1ate to immovable property regi stered under secti on 17 and 18 of the Act and which are not Wi11s.
In this book shall be filed duplicate copies of all documents, d~ly singed by the parties and the witnesses
and endorsed by the registering officer like the original. Each sheet of the duplicate copy thus signed
by the parties and the witnesses and endorsed by the registering officer shall then be pasted on a
separate numbered butt in book No.1 immediately on receipt, otherwise, there is a danger of its being
lost or injured and the registering officer shall scribe his signature and shall affix' the seal of
his office in such a way that both the signature and the seal are partly on each butt so used and partly
on the duplicate pasted thereon. Endeavour should be made to return the original 'document to the presenter
before he leaves the office. This book and the indiees relating thereto are open to public inspection,
and the copies of entries therein shall be given to an applicant on payment of prescribed fees. The
heading of each butt shall be in the following form :-

S.No. of entry, nature and vlaue
of transaction and amount of re-
gistration and other fee and fine
levied.

46. Refernces to other .doc.-ents affecting the same property.-When any document is regi stered
in Book 1 affecting some other document preViously registered in it, a note referring to the later
document shall be entered in the column of remarks opposite the entry of the earl ier document, and
shall be signed by the registering officer of the day. A note of compliance with this rule signed by
the muharrir shall always be entered on the copies of documents in which the references to previous
documents occur, as without such a note it cannot be easiloy ascertained whether the rule has been
'carried out. Where entri es have tcj" be made in '~egi sters transferred from Sub-Regi strar I s offices to
a central record-room, Sub-Regisrars shall maintain lists of all such refernces and send them to the
Registrar's office at the end of every month. The Registrar's clerks shall then enter the notes in
the appropriate registers in the record-room, have them signed by the supervising officer, and return
the 11sts duly endorsed to the Sub-Regi strars who shall have the requi s itenotes of comp1i ance entered
against the copies of the latter documents in their offices.

47. Suppll!lllentary Book 1.-(1) Besides the ordinary entries in Book 1, the Act requires that
the following documents shall be "filed in Book 1":-

(a) copies of maps and plans (section 61);
(b) copies and memoranda of documents recieved from other registering officers (section 64 to 67);
(c) copies of certificates granted by revenue officers under the Land Improvement Loans Act,

1883, or the Agriculturists Loans Act, 1884, and of certificates of sale granted by courts
under the Code of Civil Procedure or by revenue officers in regard to immovable property
sold by public auction (section ~9).

(2) To prevent injury.to the binding and the disturbance of paging which would result it these
documents were filed in the bound volumes, a separate file book called "Supplementary Book 1" shall
be kept in each office and in it the documents above-mentioned shall be pasted. It shall contain printed
slips paged in consecutive order and having columns headed as follows:-

'(a) date of receipt of copy of memorandum;
(b) date on which document was executed;
(c) name and addition of executant.



(3) As regards the copies of maps and plans, it will be sufficient tonote thereoh the registration
number and date .of regi strat i on of the document to which they appertai n, and the volume and page where
the entry will be found.; but all other copies and memoranda filed in this book shall be numbered consectively
and the necessary part i cu1ars shall be gJven of them in indexes Nos. I and II. All documents shou 1d
be pasted in immediatley on receipt otherwise there is danger of their being lost or injured. All notes
recorded on the documents filed in this book should be· singed and dated by the registering officer.
In all cases the three printed columns on the paged slips should be filled up. The certificates at
the beginning and end of each volume prescribed in paragraphs 40 and 42 and the annual certificates
prescribed in paragraph 43, must be recorded in this book in the same manner as in all the other registers.

48. Copies of certificates df sale under the C.P.C.~The High Court has arranged that all copies
of cerJ:ifcates .of sale granted under the Code of Civil Procedure shall be prepared by the courts on
printed forms of a prescribed size and shape, suitable to the size and shape of the registers in which
they are to be filed, and that blank copies of these forms shall be supplied on application to the office
of the Controller, Printing & Stationery, H.P. Sub-Registrars shbuld not file any copies of sale certificates
sent to them unless these are prepared upon the prescribed forms, copies not so prepared being returned
to the courts sending them.

49. Copies of orders granting loans under the land IlIIprovement or Agriculturists loans Act.-
Copies of orders granting loans under the Land Improvement Loans Act, 1883 or the Agriculturists Loans
Act, 1884, should be prepared upon paper the pages of which are of foolscape size. If the whole document
cannot be copied into a single half sheet, whole sheet or more than one sheet may be used, but the
paper should be limited to the size of foolscap.

50. .Fil ing translationsa and IIllps.-When a document is regi stered under section 62 of the Act
a note of the pages of the supplementary file book.on which the translation and copy have been filed,
shall be made in the column for remakrs. A similar note shall .be made when a copy of a map or plan
is filed in-Supplementary Book 1 under section 61.

51. Book 2.-(1) Book 2 is the record of reasons for refusal to register. It also is open to
public inspection, and copies of entries in it shall be given to all persons applying for them; in
the event of the applicants being persons executing or claiming under the document, registration of
which has been refused, or their representatives or agents, the copies shall be given free of charge
for copying, though the copy must be stamped. This book shall contain the following headings:--

1. Serial n~ber;
2. date of order of ref~sal;
3. name of person presenting document;
4. nature and value of transaction;
5. reasons for refusal;
6. remarks.
(2) A brief description of the rejected document is sufficient, and there is no need to copy

it into the book in extenso.

(3) The record of the reasons for refusal shoul d be suffi ci ently full to enable an appellate
or inspecting officer to judge of their sufficieny, but need not contain a summary of -any evidence
which the registering officer may have taken; such evidence should be recorded on separate sheets of
paper and filed in the office. When a document, the registration of which was originally refused, is
subsequently registered by order of Registrar, under section 72 or 75 of the Act, or of a Civil Court
under section 77, a note of such order shall be made in column (6) of this register opposite the ori§inal
record of refusal.

(4) In h's copy of this book the Registrar, as required by section 76 of the Act must record
his reasons, not only for refusing to register a document, but also for rejecting an appeal from the
order of a SUb-Registrar subordinate to him.

52. Book 3.-Book 3 is the r:egister in which Wills and authorities to adopt are to be copied
after they have been accepted for registration under section 41 of the Act; also such Wills as have
been opened by the Registrar under sections 45 and 46. This book is not open to public inspection,
nor are its indexes; but copies of entries in it or them shall, On payment of the prescribed fees,
be given to the persons executing the documents to which such entries relate, or to their agents, and



after the death of the executants (but not before) to any person applying for such copies. The necessary
search shall be made by the registering officer in person. When a Will entered in this book afffects
immovable property situate in districts' or sub~districts other than that where the entry has been made.
no copy or memorandwmof such Will need be sent to the registering officers of those districts 0r sub-
districts.This register shall contain the ehadings as under:

(a) value of stamp and copy of all endorsements made in the registry office;
(b) serial nu mber of entry, nature and value of transaction and amount of registration and

other fees and fines levied;
(c) copy of document registered;
(d) rernar.ks.

53. Description of "Vill·.~To prevent mistakes. it may be explained that every document making
posthumous disposU'ion of property is a "Will" and should, when registered. be entered in Book 3. Further,
that a document which merely declares the fact of having adopted a son, or given a son for adoption
is not an "authority to adopt" and should not be entered in this book unless it contains testamentar)
dispositions which bring it within'the definition of "Will" given above.

54. Book 4.~Book 4 is .•the miscellaneous register. in which are pasted duly endorsed and singed
dupl icate of all documents registered, under clauses (d) and (f) of section 18 which do not relate
to 1mmovable property. It is not open to pUblic inspection. nor are its indexes; and copies of entries
in it or them shall be given, on payment of the ptescri'bed fees. only to the parties executing or claiming
under the documentstowhi ch such entri es relate, Or to the agents or representati ves of such persons.
The necessary search shall be made by the registering officer in person. This register shall contain
the same headi ngs as Book 1. '

55. Separate file book for docYDents in languages not in use in the HiMachal Pradesh.-A separate
fi le book shou'ld be opened in every registration office in- the same form as Supplementary Book No.1
(paragraph 47 ante); and all copies and translations of documents written in languages- not in common
use in the Himachal Pradesh and registered in Books 1,3 and 4 should be filed in it. The number and
date of registratign of the document to which the copy and translation appertain should be noted thereon
along with the volume and page where the entry of the document will be found. Translati-ons and copies
should be pasted in the file book immediately after the documents to which they appertain. have been
copied in the appropriate books as otherwise there is a danger of their bein9 lost or injured. In all
cases the three printed co 1umns of the paged s lips should be fill ed up. The cert ifi cates at, ·the beginning
and end of each volume and the annual certificates mustne recordt:!d in this book in the same manner
as in all other registers.

56.. Book 5.-(1) Book 5 is the register of deposit of Wills, and is to be kepy only in the offices
of Registrars, who al~ne can receive Wills in sealed covers for deposit. It shall contain the following
headings:-

1. Seri a1 number;.
2. Superscription on the sealed.cover;
3. inscription on the seal of the cover;
4. time of presentation and receipt of the sealed cover-

year, Month, Day. Hour;
5. name of depositor;
6. names of persons testifying to the identity of_depositor;
7. tim~_of delivery of the sealed cover to applicant for withdrawal-

Year. M9nth. Day, Hour;
8. names ot persons, testifying to the identity of the 4Ppl icant at the time of delivery;
9. times of opening the sealed cover-

Year, Month, Day. Hour.

(2) Columns (1) to (6) shall be filled in when Will is first deposited under section 43 of the
Act; columns (7) and (8) shall be filled up in the event of the Will being subsequently withdrawn; and
column (9) shall be filled up when a Will is opened, after the death of the testator. under section
45 or 46 of the Act. All these several must be vertified by the signature of the Registrar for the
time being. When a Will has been removed by order of court under section 46(1) of the Act the fact



shall be noted in red ink across the entry, and the note ,shall be authenticated by the signature of
the Reglstrar.

57. Book 6.-(1) In addition to the books -specified above, there shall be kept in every.registry
office a memorandum book, to be called Book 6 for the purpose of recording brief abstracts of powers
of attorney authenticated under clause(1) of section 33 of the Act. It shall contain the following
headings:-

1. Serial number;
2. date (year, month, day);
3. name and addition of principal executing the power;
4. name and addition of attorney;
5. names of persons identifying the principal;
6. value of stamp; amount of fees levied; and-brief abstract ofcentents of power.

(2) In the last of these columns it shall be noted amongst other things, whether the instrument
gives express or impl ied authority to the attorney to present a document for registration; whether
the power is a special or a general one; and if special, in what registration office it is intended
to be used. It is not necessary to copy out the document in extenso.

58. Authentication of powers of attorney by registering officer.- To prevent mistakes it may
be explained that the only discription of power of attorney, which a registering officer is competent
to authenticate under section 33 of the Act is one which contains authority'"to present for registration
a document executed by the principal , and this is the only kind of power of which entries should be
made in Book 6. Such a power of attorney may, of course, be regi stered 1i ke any other document, but
it will not be valid for registration purposes, unless it has been authenticated under section 33 of
the Act. Accordingly, when a power of attor~ey is presented by a person who presumably does not under
stand the distinction between registration and authentication, and it is not a power which the registering
officer can authenticate, he shall register the document in his Book 4. If, however, the power contains
authority to present for registration a document executed by the principal, the registeringofficer
~hall explain the difference between authentication and registration, and ascertain the presenter'~
exact wishes in respect of the document. There is nothing, of course, to prevent ~uch a document being
registered as well as authenticated if the principal ,wishes U, but in that case the two operations
sha 11 be treated as separate transact ions, and the usual fees $hall be 1evi ed for both. If the power
of attorney confers other powers besides an authority to pr~sent for registration a document executed
by the principal, it must be registered in600k 4 and will also be authenticat.ed and entered in Book
6, if the presenter wishes.

BOOKSIN WHICHCERTAINCLASSESOF DOCUMENTSSHOULDBE REGISTERED

59. Instructions as to books in which documents should be registered.- (1) When a document is
admitted to registration the registering officer has to determine in which book, it should be registered.
This is a very important matter, not only because some of the books are open to public inspection~hile
others are not, and because the rates of fee diff, but also because questions of jurisdiction and limit-
ation are involved. Ordinarily no difficulty will be experienced in determining, for the purposes of
the Act, what is and what is not "immovable property" , but as occasionally doubts may arise, the following
rulings are noted for the gu~dance of registering officers.

(a) In letter No.49-1814, dated the 31st October, 1884, the Government of India in the Home
Department ruled that trees sold with a view to their being cut down and removed are "standing timber"
within the meaning of clause(9) of section '2 Of the Act, while trees sold with a view to being kept
permanently standing and enjoyed by the taking of their fruits or otherwise (lre immovable property.
In conformity with this ruling documents relating to trees of the classes ordirtari'ly used for timber
should be regi stered in Book 4 une1ss the terms of the document cl early contempl ate their bei ng kept
standing and enjoyed. Conversely, documents relating to trees not ordinarily utilized as timber should
be'registered in Book 1 unless the terms of the document make it clear that they are to be cutdown.

(b) Saltpetre manufacture-Agreements relating to the manufacture of saltpetre ,and to other
products of the earth (except standing timber, growing crops ,and grass) should be registered in Book
1 as documents relating to immovable property.



(c) Sajji leases.-An instrument conferring the right to cut "Sajji" for a term of years over
a specified area of land, and ~onveying a right n~t only in the Sajji plants growing at time of contract
but to those produced on the land in future for the terms of years agreed upon, is registerable in
Book 4.

(d) Votive offings at Shrines.-A document conveying the income of a mela (i.e.the offerings
of worshippers at a shrine) was o~dered to be registered in aBook 1, it being held that, as the property
transferred was income derived from a sacred building, the document shouid for registration purpose,
be treated as one relating to immovable property.

(e) Receipt of consideration money.-Acknowledgments of the receipt or payment of consideration
for the conveyance, etc., of immovable property must be registered in Book 1, and of other property
in Book 4. '

(f) Haq lambardari.-The allowance to village headmen of 5 per cent on the land revenue commonly
known as haq lambaradri is "a benefit arising out of land" within the definition of "immovable property"
given in clause(6) of section 2 of the Act.

60. Instructions as to instrlllelltsof adoption.-Instruments of adoption often give rise to doubt
lS to their proper treatment in a registration office. The following instructions in regard to their
oegistration should be fol10wed:-

Deeds of adoption, as generally met with in practice, maybe divided into four classes:-
(i) deeds which recite the fact of adoption only;

(i1) deeds wh ich rec ite the fact of adopt ion and convey the property of the adopt ive father to
the adopted son during the lifetime of the former;

(iii) deeds wh ich rec ite the fact of adopt ion and Wi11 the property to the adopted son after the
adoptive father's death;

(iv) adoption deeds executed by widows in pursuance of an authority.to adopt.
lnstrument of the first class fall underclause(f) of section 18 of the Act, and their registration

is optional, but they must be presented, if registration is desired, within the time allowed in Part
IV of the Act. They should be registered in Book 4, and described therein and in the statistical returns
as "adoption-deeds" (mutbana-nama). They are chargeable with stamp duty, under Article 3, of Schedule
I, of the Indian Stamp Act, 1899.

Instruments of the second class should always be recorded in the registers and statistical returns
as "instrument if gift" (hiba-name). They must be brought for registration within the .period of limitation
allowed in Part IV of the Act, but are subject to different treatment according as ~roperty transferred·
is immovable or movable. Where the prop"rty transferred or any part thereof, is immovable, the instrument
falls under clause (a) of sub-section(1) of section 17, and registration is compulsory. The registration
should b e made in Book 1, the fee payable being according to the scale given in clause(b) of Part(1)
of Article 1 of Appendix I. Where the whole of the property conveyed is movable, the instrument falls
under clause(d) of section 18 of the Act and registration is optional. The instrument should be registe~ed
in Book 4 and the free chargeable is as may be prescribed from time to time. In either case the insturment
must be stamped as a conveyance on'the value of the property transferred under Article 33 of Schedule
I-A or as an adoption-deed under article 3' of Schedule I-A, of the Indian Stamp Act, 1899, whichever
is highest, See section 6 of the Stamp Act.

Instruments of the third class fall under two heads-
(a) Deeds intended to operate as Wills and reciting the fact of adoption only incidentally;
(b) Deeds intended to operate as those of adoption and Gontaining also a provision, that tile

adoptee would suceed to the property of the adoptive father after death of the latter~
The deeds f~lling under (a) must be recorded and treated in every respect as Wills (wasiyat-nama).

Thefr registration is optional under clause(c) of section 18 of the Act, and they may be presented
at any time (section 21). They must be registered in Book 3, and are'liable to a registration fee as

I
,may be prescribed, but areexempt from stamp duty. Instruments coming under(b) must'be treated as deeds
of adoption for purposes of stamp duty as well as registration.



cInstruments of the fourth class must be treated in every respect as those of tbe first, but care
must be taken to distinguish between instruments conferring authority to adopt a son (ijazat·nama tabniyat)
and adopt i on·deeds executed in pursuance of such author ity as to whi ch, as we11 as to the def in it ion
of a "Will" paragraph 53, may be consulted. The registration of an authority to adopt is compulsory,
while that of an adoption·deed is optional; the former must be registered in Book 3 the latter in Book
4; the registration·fee for the former and for the latter is as may be prescribed, both instruments
are, however, alike chargeable with a stamp duty as prescribed under Article 3 of Schedule I.A of the
Indi an Stamp Act, 1899. ..

Adoption-deeds not uncommonly contain stipulations on the part of the adoptive father for the
maintenance of the adopted son, and provisions for his marriage expenses. SuCh stipulations are to
be regarded only as a record of the duties·which are imposed by the law itself, without express mention,
upon the adoptive father, and do not bring the deeds which contain them within the definition of "agreemehts"
given in section 2 of the Indian Contract Act, 1872.

61. Distinction between leases and IlOrtgages.-Care should be taken to distinguiSh between deeds
of lease and deeds of mortgage for a limited period and the classification adopted by the deed-writer
should not always be followed. Generally speaking, it may be said that if 1and is transferred in order
to secure the repayment of a lump·sum of money advancved to, or due from the owner of the land, the
deed is usually a mortgage deed, whereas in the case of alease the land is transferred on account of
a future recurring annual payment. If registering officers hold that a so-called lease presented to
them for registration is really a .<1eed of mortgage, they should treat it as such for the assessment
of stamp duty and registration fees, and if it is under-stamped should impound it. The real nature
of the deed should of course be shown in column 2 of Book-·I.

Note.-In this connection referen~e may be l1!ade toclause{b) .of article 35 of Schedule I-A of the
Stamp Act. DOfuments falling under thh clause are to be treated, as "conveyance" for the
purposes of stamp duty.

62. Indexes to be prepared on printed fortlls.-(1) The current iMexes, required by sections 54 and
55 of the Act to be tept up in every registration office, should be prepared on printed forms containing
the particulars hereinafter set forth. The forms shall ordinarily be in the vernacular, but in special
cases English forms may be supplied.

(2) For the purposes of this paragraph the offices of a SUb-Registrar and Joint Sub-Registrar
located in the some building and using the same muharrir should be deemed to be one office.

63. Index No.1~(1) Index No.1 is that in which section 55 of the Act requires that the names
and additions of all persons executing, and of all persons claiming under every document entered or
memorandumfiled in Book 1, shall be entered. It shall contain ,the following headings:-

~• name of person;
2. father's name;
3. residence;
4. profession, trade;
5. interest in the transaction (e.g.,purchaser. mortgagee, etc.);
6. number of volume in which document is registered;
7. page of volume in which document is registered;
8. references (i.e.to initial letters of other index entries relaitng to the same transaction).

(2) This index shall contain the names and additions not only of the parties concerned in the
documents copied into Book 1, but also of those concerned in the copies or memoranda of documents
received from other registration offices and filed under sections 64,65,66 and 67 of the Act as well
as those concerned in the copies of orders by revenue officers granting loans under the Land Improvement
Loans Act, 1883, or the Agriculturists Loans Act, 1884, and of certificates of sale granted by civil
courts under the Code of Civil Procedure o·r by Revenue officers in ,regard to immovable property sold
by public auction which are filed under section 89 of the Act. In the case of Such sale certificates
the only names of persons that need be indexed are those of, the judgement~debtor as vendor and the
auction purchaser as vendee.'

64. Index No.II.-(l) Index No.II is that fn which, under settion 55 of the Act, the particulars



mentioned in section 21, relating to every document entered or memorandum filed in Book 1, are to
be entered. It shall contain the following head1ngs:-

1. name of city, town or villag€ with tahsil and district;
2. Name of parties:-.

(a) alienors.
(b) alinees.

3. No, Khasra and area with land revenue if the property has been surveyed;
4. nature of transaction (e.g, sale of land, lease of house, mortgage of land or house) with

the amount of consideration);
5. number of volume in which document is registered;
6. page of volume in which document ;s reQistered;
7. Remarks;

(2) A Sub-Registrar, on registering a document of the nature mentioned in section 64 or 65
of the Act, shall enter in this index particulars of only that portion of the property which is situate
in his own sub-district.A Registrar, on receiving a copy of a document under section 65,66 or 67 of
the Act, shall enter particulars only of the property situate in his own district. A Sub-Registrar,
on receiving a memorandum of a document under section 64,65,66 or 67 of the Act, or a copy of an order
or certificate lll'Ider section 89 of the Act, shall enter the particulars of the property concerned
in this index.

65. Index No.IU:lndex No.III is that in which section 55 of the Act'requires the names and
additions of all persons executing every Will and authority to adopt, copied into Book 3, and of the
executors and persons, respectively, appointed thereunder, and after the death of the testator or
denor (but not before) the names and additions of all person claiming under the same, to be entered.
It shall contain the same headings as index No.1.

66. Index No.IV.-Index No.IVis that in which section 55 of the Act requires the names and
additions of all persons executing, and of all persons claining under, every document, copied into
Book 4, to be entered. It shall contain the headings prescribed for index No.1.

67. Preparation of Indexes.-Index entries shall be made on the same day on which the document
to which they relate is copied or filed in its proper register and shall on no account be allowed
to fall into arrears. They shall be made alphabetically in Htndi in the first instance on loose forms,
a separate form being used for each letter of the alphabet.

68. Index sheets ,to be bound ..annuall,y.-At the close of eM:h calendar year, the loose index
shee~s in every office shall be bound into volumes of convenient size,care being taken that they
are arranged in correct alphabatical order, and that the entries_ which under section 57 of the Act
are open to pub1i c i nsepct i on (i ndexes No. I and II) are bound separately from those whi ch are not
(indexes Nos.III and IV).

69. Initial letters.-In the case of Indians the first letter of the person's name and not of
his title shall be the guide to the letter under which the index entry is to be made. In tfle case
of others, the initial letter of the surname shan be the guide. In the case of documents in which
the Government is concerned, an index shall be made (amongst others) under the letter ('S') as the
initial letter of Sarkar, Entries regarding companies, banks, etc., shall be made under the initial
letter of the first word omitting the article.

SUBSIDIARYBOOKSANDMISCELLANEOUSRECORDS

70. Halle of sUbsidiary boots.-The following subsidiary books must also be maintained in the
office of every SUb-Registrar __

(a) Fees Book;
(b) Receipt books A and B;
(c) Order file;

Provided that in the circumstances referred to in paragraph 39 only one copy of these books should
be maintained for both offices of the Sub~Re9istrar and of the Joint Sub-Registrar.

71. Fees book.-(l) The Fees book shall be kept in the vernacular printed bound volumes containing
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100 or 200 pages each being supplied from the Registrar's office. This beok must be written up daily,
the registration fees realised on each document (distinguished by its registration number and the
number of the book in which it is entered) being shown separately, ~nd the total collections of the
day entered in the appropriate column, copying fees being shown separately from other fees. This daily
total must be verified by the registering officer who shall affix his signature in token of sucr verification.
On the 1ast account day of each month the several columns of the fees book shall be tot a11ed, the
totals being written in red ink, and signed by the registering officer, the entries for the remaining
days of the month being carried forward to, and included in the totals for the followin~month. Thus,
if in July, the book is totalled on the 27th, the entries from the 28th July to the 27th August should
be treated as pertaining to the month of August, and so on.

(2) Wher~ there is a Government treasury or sub-treasury at the same place as the registration
office, the fees realised shall be pai.d into the treasury or sub-treasury daily, the signature of
the treasurer at headquarters and of potedars at tahsil sub-treasuries being taken ill the Fees book
in acknowledgement of the receipt of the amounts entered. All sum received subsequently to the closing
of the treasury or sub-treasury accounts for the day shall be credi ted the next day along with recei pts
up to the ,hour of closing of the' treasury or sub-treasury accounts for that day, and so on. All sum
taken on any day on which the treasury or sub-treasury is closed owing to a holiday shall be credited
on the day on which the trea~ury or sub-treasury reopens. The words "treasury closed" should, however,
be written in the Fees book against the fees of the day no credited for this reason. When a registratiory
office is situated at a p]'ace where there is no Government treasury or sub-treasury the collections
of the registering officers may be transmitt~d by him fortnightly to the nearest treasury, in ttme
to admit of thei r bei ng i nC 1uded in the current month I s accounts; or, shoul d such a course appear
more convenient to the Registrar of the district, the fees may be remitted by money-orders under the
rul es for "Government dues money-orders-" the expenditure incurred on commiss i on being charged to regi strat i on
contigencies.

(3) Registering officers should be careful to see that the correct amount of fees is levied
n each case. It must be remembered that when under section 65,66 or 67 of the Act, several copies
of a document have to be made, owingko,the property concerned being situate in more than one districts,
a copying Fee under Article III of the table oi'iees should be-charged upon each copy; but ~o copying-
fees should be levied for mem9randa sent .to other offices under those sections, no provision being
~ade in the existing Table of fees for levying copying fees on such memoranda.

Note:~The table of registration fees will be found in Appd.I.

(4) Registering ~fticets are al'so persona11y responsibl~~ that all fees, int)uding fees for (,
copies, are correctly shown in the accounts, and are properly credited in the treasury. Copying fees
must be credited at the same time as other registration fees, each day or each month, according to
the practicerof the particular office.

(5) (a) The Registrar/Sub-Registrar shall cause the leaves counted and shall then record a certificate
of count on the first page of the Fees-Book.

(b) The daily/monthly totals of the Fees-Book should be verified by the Registrar/Sub-Registrar
who shall then initial the same in token of the correctness thereof.

(c) When a daily income is credited into the Treasury/Sub- Treasury/Bank, the entry should be
compared with the Treasury/Sub-Treasury/Bank receipt by the Registrar/Sub-Registrar who shall certify
that the amount has been actually credited into the Government account.

(d) Anyerasure-/over-writing 0 fthe entry once made in the Fees-Book is strictly proh,ibited.
If a mistake is di.scovered it shall be cor.rected by drawing the pen tt:1rough the incorrect entry and
inserting the correct one in red ink above it. Every correction so made shall be initialled with date,
by the Registrar/Sub-Registrar.

(e) No Peqn should ever be allowed- to handle the Government money for being credited into the
Government Treasury, etc. or otherwise.

(f) The Registrar who has Gazetted Officers working under him" may delegate his functions here
to any such officer~



(6) The rules framed by the Inspector-General of Registration Himachal" Pradesh under section
(69)(1 )(4) of the Indian Registration Act,1908 with prior approval of the Government of the HiamchaJ
Pradesh, regaredi ng the maintenance of Fees, Accounts and Regi sters are contai ned in Appendix-VII 1.

72. Receipt books.-(1) Receipt books are supplied from· the Registrilr's office. The forms of
the three kinds of receipts are given at the end of Appendix II to this Manua,l. Each vu1ume of Receipt
Book (A) contains 100 blank printed (vernacular) forms, and each form is divided into three parts,
viz-

(a) containing particulars for identifying the document presented for registration. and an acknow-
ledgement of the receipt of the prescribed registration fees-this part is to be fil1ed up,
torn off, and given to the presenter on realization of the fees;

(b) containing a brief dscription of the document, and an acknowledgement of its receipt for
registration-this part is the "receipt" mentioned in section 52 of the Act, ~nd itstiould
be filled up, torn off, and given to the person presenting the document, at the same time
as the receipt for the fees;

(c) the count erfoils which remain permanently in the boo~.

(2) These receipts are to be numbered consecutively, a fresh series ~eing commenced for each
calendar year; registering .officers should see that they are given in the order in which documents
are preented for registration, that all prescribed particulars are filled in, that in the place for
description of property it is stated whether such property is immovable or movable, and, in the case
of a mortgage, whether it' is with or without possession, and lastly, that the name of the exetutant,
and not (as is some-times erroneous ly done) the name of the scri be, is noted in the place provi ded
for this purpose. /

(3) When the document is about to be returned after registration to the party who presented
it, or to such other person as he may have nominated to receive it in thp. manner described in s~ction
61 of the Act, the receipt granted under section 52 should be taken back from him and pasted on its
proper counterfoi1 in the receipt book after noting on it the day an~ hour on which the document was
returned. Where the original receipt is not forthcoming, the written acknowledgement allowed by paragraph
123 should be pasted on to the counterfoi1 of the original receipt. Receipts for documents returned
by post should be dealt with as prescribed in paragraph 125. '

(4) j1hen all the receipt forms in a volume have been used and repasted as described above the
Sub-Registrar should forward it to the Registrar nf the district who shall cause it to be carefully
exmained so as to see, in each case ~(jat the feps have been correctly levied, that the document w"'s
duly stamped, and that there has been no unoue delay in returning it; and he will take such action
thereon as may seem to him to be necessary. Thereafter, he will retain the book in his office until

, ,
sanction is given, in due course, for its destruction.

(5) Receipt Book 'B' is for receipts for all fees, etc., which are paid at times other than
those on which a document is presented.

(6) Receipt Book 'e' in English containing 20 pages is for receipts to be granted by the Registrars
in acknowledgement of the receipt of fees recovered for sealed Wills deposited under ~ection 42 of
the Act. ,It has been found necessary specially to prescribe thi s form so as to _comp1y with the requi rements
of the last sentence of paragraph 27.

73. order file.-The order file is a paste-Book, in which should be filed all orders of a permanent
kind received in the Sub-Registrar's office, whether emanating from the Inspector-General, or the Registrar
of t'he district, or any othe.r authority. All orders of this character should be pasted in as soon as
received, and should not be allowed to lie about in a loose condition; a list should be prepared for
each year and pasted into the order file, containing a brief description of all orders so filed; this
list should not be made up at the end of the year but written up from time to time as orders are filed.

74. Miscellaneous Recorders.-(1) Besides the foregoing books, the offices of Sub-Registrars
should maintain the following records, in addition to such others as the Registrar of the district
may direct or the Inspector-General of Registration may from time to time prescribe-

!~ar'pow'ers-6f-attoH,~'y' a~thel'ltftated un(jers~ction 33 of the 'Iict, presentee:! by agents brining
documents for registration {paragraph 99)-to be kept in annual bundles;



(b) copies of) dec~ees ot court ordering cance 11ation of registered documents, recei ved under
section 39 of the Specific Relief Act, 1877 (paragraph 77); and copies of decrees of civil
courts directing registration of documents under section 77 of the Act-to be kept in annual
bundles;

(c) Cancelled;
(d) depositions of witnesses examined by the registering officer (paragraphs 109 and 166)-to

be kept in annual bundles;
(e) miscellaneous papers of an ephemeral character to be kept in bundles of convenient size

until authority is given for their destruction;
(f) a copy (in Hindil of the current Table of Fees-to be pasted on a board and eXhibited, during

off ice hours, in a pUb lic manner;
(9) a copy each (in Hindi) of the Indian Stamp Act, 1899 and the Registration Manual;
(h) (i) a despatch book for all papers-issued, including registered documents returned through

the post, and a file book of postal receipts for such registered documents (see paragraph 125);
(ii) The despatch book will be in the following form:-
Column 1. serial No;
Column 2. date if despatch;
Column 3. subject of paper despatched;
Column 4. address;
Column 5. signature of receiver or number and date of postal receipt;

No'te:-When a registered deed is returned by post the registration number and ~ate should also
be given in column 3.

(i) a minute book, in which inspecting officers should record their remarks. The remarks should
be written in English only, but if the registering officer is unacquainted with English
a translation should be attached.

(2) in the circumstances referred to in paragraph 39 only one set of the records mentioned above
should be maintained for both offices.

(3) A 'mislband' register in the following form should be kept in all registration offices and
all papters including so far as possible those mentioned above should be entered in the register-

Co 1umn 1.
Column 2.
Column 3.
Column 4.
Co1umn '5.
Column 6.
Column 7.
Co1u"," 8.
Column 9.

file No.;
date if institution;
subject; .
names of parties; •kind of deed and amount of consideration money;
particulars of the ,property involved;
date of completion of file;
abstract of order;
date of destruction.

Note:-Columns 4,5,6 and 8 need not be filled in case of annual files.
C4) Each kind of file should be entered on a separate page and sufficient number of pages should

be alloted to each kind of file to last for several years.
75. Files of applications for copies.-(1) Appl ication for copies of registered documents shall

be kept in an annual bundle, apart from other miscellaneous papers.
(2) An index shall be attached to this bundle, giving (a) serial number for the year, (b) da~e

of app 1fcation, (c) amount of fees real ised, (d) date of grant of copy, and (c) name of app Hcant.
(3) On receipt of an 'application for a copy spaces (a), (b) and (c) will b~ filled up, and the

serial number endorsed on the application; after the copy has been given to the applicant, space (c)
and '(d)will be filled in, and the application filed in its proper place.

:~/6!t!'c'U~," 0(: ~Ml'~·' ~"~1~~{1:t",I~~l\gJct,sl'l;;'i;!'l~rds",~~1<lf,be·:U~M-;,.iiJ,'a4,·J';tlleregtsters,
endorsements on deeds, receipt books 'A' and 'B' and all other, registration records.



(2) In all registers and papers English figures must be used.

CANCELLATIONANDRECOPYINGOF REGISTEREDDOCUMENTS

77. Cancellation of registered docUients by order of a court.-When ~nder the provisions of section
39 of the Specific Rplief Act, 1877 any register~d documents is cancelled. by order of, a court, and
a copy of the decree is sent to the office in which it was registered a note as to the cancellation
signed by the registering officer of the day, shall be made in red ink in the column of ,'emarks of
the book in which the document was registered, opposite the copy of the document, specifying the court
~rdering cancellation and the number and date of its decree. All copies of decrees received under this
rule shall be filed in annual bundles.

78. Re-copying of deeds entered in the wrong boolt.-When a deed has been copied ihto a wrong
book, it should be recopied into the proper register and a note as to transfer made against the original
entry. Care should also be taken to correct the entries in the indexes. A mistake of this kind does
not invalidate registration (section 87 of the Act) and fresh fees should not ,be levied for the re~
copying.

79. Authentication of, entries in register boolts.-Every entry made in Book 1,3, or 4 shall be
an exact counterpart of the ori gi na 1 and shall be carefully compared with it; all interl i nerati ons,
blanks, crasures or alterations which appear in the original shall be shown in the copy entered in
the register. The registerting officer shall satisfy himself that this has been done, verifying by
hi s signature or initi a1s any corrections rendered necessary by me're errors of transcri pti on. Such
corrections should in all cases be made in red ink and never by crasure. The registering officer shall
also see that the entry has been made in the book to which it properly belongs, that the number affixed
to it is ~hat which it ought to bear in order to maintain the consecutive series required by section
53 of the Act, and that the book, the volume, and the page entered in the certificate of registration
are correctly stated; after which he shall authenticate the entry by legibly affixing his signature
in full, together with his official designation, at the end of the copy of the document registered.
Copies of endorsements shall a1so be i nit i alled or signed by the regi steri ng officer. All' signatures
must be copied into the register books in their proper places, whether such signatures occur in the
original documents or in the endorsement made in the registry office. The entries in all the books
prescribed by these rules shall be authenticated daily.

80. Errors in consecutive n.-bering.-When an error has been made in the consecutive numbering
of documents registered, as prescribed in section 53 of the Act, and the error is not discovered in
time to admit of its correction before the document is given back to the presenter or the party authorised
by him to reteive it, t~e erronous number must be allowed to stand, and no subsequent alteration is
permitted; but a note of the error shall be made in the proper column of the register, and signed by
the registering officer.

81. Entries in registers to be made with permanent blaclt inlt.-It should be borne in mind that
the registers are permanent records; care should accordingly be taken that all entries made in them
are written in permanent black ink. The use of fancy-co loured anil i ne and other, evansecent inks is
absolutely forbidden. The same rule applies to documents filed,in Supplementary Book 1, and a registering
officer receiving a document to be' so filed, written with evanescent ink, should not file it, but return
it to the sender with a view to its being re-written with permanent ink.

SUPPLYOF BLANKREGISTERS,ETC.

82. Application for blanlt books and fOrllS.-Applications should be made by SUb-Registrars to
the Registrar's office for such blank registers and receipt books as may be required; the applicatrion
may conveniently be in the form shown.on the margin, and should be made in ample time to admit of the
arrival of the books before they are actually required. The name of the applying officer, the description
of book requi red and (i n the case of regi sters_ the number of the va 1ume, should be stated in the app1i cad on.
A s imil ar procedure shoul d' be followed in applying for indexes and other pri nted forms supp 1i ed from
the Registrar's office. Registering officers on receip~ of register books will, at once, make the examination
and record the certificate required by paragraph 40.



Office of SUb-R~gistrar of•••••~~•••~.~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••••~••••~•••••••
Volume ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Book ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• being nearly
filled, Volume •••••••••••••••••••• ~•••••••••• ~••••••••••••••••••••••• is required.

forwarded. Its receipt should be acknowledged.
Date

been received.
Date



CHAPTERV
"PROCEDURE"

83. Place of presentation.-Document~ must ord1narily be presentp-d and registered at the registration
office at the headquarters of each district or Sub-di.strict, as the case may be, but, as provided by
the Act, on special cause being shown registering officers may proceed 'to the private residence of
any person desiring to present a document and accept it there for registrat~on. This'permission, however,
must not be interpreted as extending to the acceptance of documents for registration at the private'
residence of the registering officer.

84. Pa}lllent of visits and issue of ca.aissions.-Section 38 of the Act exempts from personal
appeilrance at 'a registration office, persons unable from bodily infirmity to attend without risk or
serious inconvenience, persons in jail, and persons exempt by law from personal appearance in court.
In every such case the law requires that the registering officer shall either himself go to the hous
of such person, or to the jail in which he is confined, and examine him, or issue a commisSion for
his examinaton, Whenever he lssues a commission, the Sub-Registrar should report to the Registrar the
name and position of the person to whom it was issued, and the reason why he did not himself oroceed
to the spot. As a rule,' where the General Assistant to Deputy Commissioner is, the Sut-Registrar, the
Sadar 'Tahsildar, or in his absence the Naib-Tehsildar, should be entrusted with the exeuction of a
commission; and where the Tehsildar is the Sub-Registrar, the Naib-Jehsildar should be employed on
this duty. The issue of commissions to a registration muharrir is absolutely prohibited.

85. Allowances to C~issioners.-Paragraph 84 applies to commissions issued under section 33
and section 38 of the Act. The person executing the commission will be entitled to the allowances mentioned
in paragraph 10. Where several instruments executed by the same person are presented for registration
together, and it is necessary to issue a commission to examine that person in respect to the execution
thereof, one commission fee only should be levied. Where also two or more persons are examined in respect
of one document by a person executing a cOlll11ission, or by· a registering officer attending at a jail
or private residence, one fee only should be levied if the person examined reside or at the time of
examination are actually present, in the same jai,l or in the same town or village. If, however, the
person executing a commission, or registering officer, if obliged to visit more than one place for
the purpose of the examination, a separate fee Should be charged for each journey, if a single journey
is made to register documents belonging to different executants the commission-fee shall be charged
from each person or group of persons registering a document or documents but only one travelling allowace
should be charged and the amount should be distributed in equal shares amongst these persons or group
of person and levied from them accordingly. Travelling allowances shall in each case be charged according
to the actual distance travelled.

86. Hours allotted to registration work to be notified.-Where registering officers have other
duties to perform, a certain portion of each day shall be allotted exclusively to registration work.
The time so set apart shall be made generally known, and a written notice of it shall be exhibited
in a conspicuous and·acqessibcle part or the build·ing in which the regi'Stry office is located. ;Ttu!'FlOttce· ',','
sha 11 state the hour's at which documents will be recei ved and returned dai Iv. Simil ar not ices shall
be posted outside the offices of wholetime registering officers. The latter should usually attend at
their offices during the ordinary hours of business fixed for the district offices.

87. Receiption of documents for registration.-At the hours appointed in the notice. the registering
officer shall personally receive all documents for which registration. is sought and have them examined
in his own presence.

88. Ex.ination as to staq».-When a document is presen1ied for registration the first duty of
the registering officer is to examine it so as to see that it if duly stamped; this is an obligation
imposed by law, which must take precedence of all other procedure. spe~ial powers-of-attorney for the
conduct of cases in courts should be stamped, with court-fee labels according to the scale in Article
10, Schedule II, of the Court~fees Act, 1870; but all other powers-of-attorney including those for

1. This dose not apply to General Assistant to Deputy Commissioner performing registration duties, who
are not required or expected to make personal visits to private residences of jails.



the concluct of cases in foreign- courts. whether special or general. must be st·amped with non-judicial
stamps according to Article 48. Schedule I-A of the Indian Stamp Act. 1899.-

Cancell ati on of court fee stamps .-When a document beari ng a court fee 1abe lis presented for regi strat ion
the registering' officer. before returning it after registration. will cancel the label by writing the
word "registered" with his signature and the date of registration across it

89. EXellption fr_ stallp duty of instt.-ents to which Goverment is a party.-(1) Whenan instrument
executed on unstamped paper is presented for registration and exemption from stamp d~ty is claimed
under the general exemption 1n favour of Government contained in proviso (1) to section 3 of the Indian
Stamp Act. 1899 it will be the duty of the registering officer. before accepting the instrument for

. registration. to siltisfy himself-

(a) that it was executed by. or on behalf of. or in favour of Government; and
(b) that. but for the exemption. Government would be liable to pay the stamp duty.

(2) On the second point difficulty will seldom. if ever arise. distinct provision being made
in section 29 of the Indian Stamp Act. 1899. as to the party liable for duty; and as to the first point.
the instrument itself will ordinarily disclose on its face whether it was executed by. or on behalf
of. or in. favour of Government. Occas iona lly. however. su<:h instruments are drawn so as to di sc lose
that they have been executed by. or on behalf. or in favour. not of Government. but of an officer of
Government descirbed by name and official designation; and in such cas¢ feasonable doubt may arise
as to whether the officer concerned acted in a private or public capcity and. if the latter'. whether

-as representing the Government or some other public body (such as a municipal committee) not exempted
by proviso (1) to section 3.of the Indian Stamp Act. 1899. In cases of t,his kind the registering officer
must satisfy himself that Government is a party to the transaction. To this end. he should. where a
Government officer is the executant. apply to that officer direct for the necessary information under
section 88 of the Act; and in other cases he may take evidence under the provisions of sections 35.
36 and 66 of the Act. Should the enquiry prove satisfactory. he will accept the document for registration
(if admissible in other respects). endorsi}lg thereon that after enquiry he has satisfied himself that

'it is exempt from stamp duty under provi so (1) to secti on 3 of the Indi an Stamp Act. 1899.

90. Stalllp duty chargeable on bai-bil-wafa deed.-(1) The clas~ of instruments known as "bai-bil-
wafa" or conditional sales. must for the purposes of stamp duty be treated as mortgage deeds chargeable
under clause (a) or clasue (b) of Article 40. Schedule I. of the Indian Stamp Act. 1899•. according
as at the time of execution. possession of the property or any part of the property comprised in the
deed is given by the executant. or agreed to be given. or not.

(2) Deeds of mortgage without possession containing a condition that possession will be given
if the terms of mortgage are not complied with by the mortgagors are chargeable with stamp duty under
clause (b). and not under clause(a) of Article 40. Schedule I. of the Indian Stamp Act. 1899.

91. IIlpounding of doc.-ents not duly stamped.-If the registering officer is of opionin that
a document presented to him is not duly stamped. he shall impound it under section 33 of the Indian
Stamp Act. 1899. and send it to the Collector to be dealt with under section 40 of that Act.

92. EXaiination as to jurisdiction.-(1) Whenthe registering officer is satisfied that the document
presented to him for registration is duly stamped. he will examine it to see whether he has authority
to register it. and in this connection pa(ts V and VII of the Act should be consulted. For the purposes
of jurisdiction. documents may be grouped lnto four classes:-

(a) non-testamentary documents relating to immovable property. mentioned in clauses (a) to (e)
of section 17. and clauses(a) to (c) of section 18 of the Act;

(b) wills and authorities to adopt;
(c) copies of decrees and orders of court;
(d) all other documents.

(2) Instruments of the first class may be accepted for registration by any Sub-Registrar within
whose sub-district any portion of the property concerned is situtate. Instruments of the second class
may be registered in any office. A copy of a decree or order may be registered in the office of the
Sub-Reqi strar in whose sub-di strict the decree or order was made. or (if it does not affect immovable



property) in the office of any other Sub-Registrar under the State Government at which all the persons
claiming under tne decree or order desire the copy to be registered. A documeilt of the fourth class
may be registered either at the office of the Sub~Registrar at the place of execution, or, at the instance
of the executants and persons claiming under it, in the office of any other Sub-Registrar under the
State-Government.

93. Jurisdiction of Registrars.-A Registrar may accept fdT registration any document which might
be accepted by any Sub-Registrar sUDordinate to him.

"Documents relating to immovable property are registrable under claus-e(f) of section 18 of the
Indian Registration Act, 1908, but a copy of the documents so registered .should be sent' to the officer
concerned."

1t should be noted also that entries of transfers of immovable property made in the registrars
of can~onment authorities and municipal committees are no evidence of title, and cannot take the place
of registration under the Act. Deeds of sale of immovable property executed by local bodies required
to be registered when the value is Rs.100 or more.

94. Discretional registration by Registrars.-Registrars should exercise.the discretion referred
to in the preceding paragraph with due regard to public convenience. When the document is a Will or
authority to adopt, or when it relates to a transaction in which the Sub~Registrar having jurisdiction
is pecuniarily interested, or when it is I'(ritten in English, and the Sub-Registrar having jurisdiction
is unacquainted with that language, the Registrar should nevern refuse to accept it Jor registration,
except for very cogent reasons. When a Registrar decides that a document presented to him under.section
30 of the Act ought to be registered in the office of Sub-Registrar, he shall return it to the person
presenting it without recording an order of refusal either on the document or in hi's Book No.2

95. Procedure when registering officer has no jurisdiction.-If the registering officer finds
he has no jurisdiction to register a document presented to him, he shall return it. to the presenter
without recording any order of refusal, and inform the presenter at what office necan obtain registration.

96. EXaIlination as to tillle.-When the registering officer finds he has jurisdiction, he Shall
examine the docL:ment to see that it has been presented within the time allowed by part IV of the Indian
Registration Act. 1908. Wills may be presented at any time; other documents executed should ordinarily
be presented within four months from the date of execution; but the Registrar of the district may.
on urgent necessity or unavoi dab Ie accident bei ng shown. direct documents presented more than four
months after excecution to be accepted for registration on payment of the find prescribed in paragraph
160, provided that the del.ay in presenting the doucment does' not exceed four months. A Sub.-Registrar
has no authority to regi ster a doucmen't (other than a Wi11) executed more than four month before the
date Of presentation wi,thout a direction to that effect from his Registrar. but an appl ication for
such a direction may be lodged with the SUb-Registrar, and should be sent on to the Registrar at once
for orders. If the peri od of I imitat i-on for presentation or for appearance to admit executi on of a
document prescibred by the Act or extended by the Regisrar expires on a day on which the registration
office is closed, the presentationor ..appearance,ShaILbe· considered to have been made in due time
if it is made on the first day of the opening of the office thereafter. vide section 10 of the General
Clauses Act. 1897.' . .

97. Examination as to unverfied interpolations. etc.-(a) If the document is/brought for registration
within the time allowed by law, the registering officer will see whether it contains any unverified
inter I i neat ions, blanks, erasures or a lterat ions of the ki ndf mentioned insect ion 20 of the Act;
and. in the case of documents relating to immvobale property, whether the description of the property
is sufficient for identification. If he is not satisfied on either of these points, he may hand the
document back to the presenter for remedy of the defect. Foreign documents should not be accepted unless
accompanied by the translations and copies requirted by section 19. and documents of the kind mentioned
in sub-section (4) of section 21 of the Act unless accompanied by the required copy or copies of the
map or plan.

(b) In a town for which a Government map has been prepared, houses shall. for the purposes of
section 21 of the Indian Registration ~ct,1908, be described by reference to such a map; and no document
affecting house property or potential building sites in a town shall be accepted for registration unless

"C., ,i.J thepr-operty.or the s.'\tehasbee~so.·.d&scir'be.tt;"riithe dcr(;u~l1t,and;a~tOjy"o-l',,,tbe'map showing the khasrac,,:

number or numbers in question and the adjoining Khasra numbers~as been attached to tl1e application.



98. Parties entitled to present for registration.-If the document is no-t open to any of the
objections set forth in paragraph 97, the registenng officer, before finally accepting it for registration,
shall satisfy himself that the person presenting it has legal authority to do so. The persons woo may
present a document for registration are the following-

(a) in the case of a Will, the testator, and after his death, any person claiming under it dS
executor or otherwise;

(b) in the cas-e of an authority to adopt, the donor, and, after his death, the donee or the
adopted son; •

(c) in the case of a copy of a decree or order, any person claiming under the decree or order;
(d) in any other case, any person executing or claiming under the document;
(e) the representative, assigner a~ent of any of the foregoing persons.
99. Presentation by representatives, assigns and agents.-(1) If the document is presente' by

a repnsentative* or assign, he must satisfy the registering officer of his status; if by anagerit,
he must produce a power-of-attorney** authenticated in the manner prescribed in section 33 of the Act;
but care'must betaken to distinguish between deeds executed b.y agents in pursuance of power in that
behalf conferred upon them by their principals, and deeds executed by principals presented for registration
by agents empowered in that b'llhalf,.It is not the duty of the registering officer to s'atisfy himself
of the power of an agent, who is the actual executant of an instrument, to execute H, i.e. to deal
with the property forming the subject matter of the deed. His duty is confined to the question whether
the persons purporting to have executed the instrument have in fact done so or not. These are three
possible cases-

(a) where the'actual executant, or person claiming under the instrument, appears;
(b) where a representative. or an assign of such person, appears;
(c) wher~ an agent of either o~ the above persons appears.
(2) In the first case, the officer has simply to ascertain whether the person so appearing does

or does nut adlllitexecution, and his identity. In the second case, _the officer has further to satisfy
himself as to the right of the representative or the assign to appear in that capacity and to admit
execute. In the third case, the officer has simply to see whether the person appearing 1s an agent
duly empowered as prescribed by section 33 of the Act to appear and bind his principal, viz, theexecutant,
person claiming under the instrument, representative or assign-with an admission of execution.

100. Officials exempt frOll appearance.-It must be borne ln mind that officers of Government,
and the ~ther offiCials mentioned in section 88 of the Act, are not required to appear at registration
offices in their officialcapacHy either in person or by agent. Consequently, if any such officer
is entitled to present a document for registration, he may transmit it to the proper registering officer
by post.

101. Pa,ylIIentof fees on acceptance.-When a document is accepted for registration, each party
shall be informed of the amount of fees he has to pay and, as soon as such fees are paid, the record
prescribed in section 52 of the Act shall be given to him. At the same time, he shall be informed at
about what hour the document will bE ~~turned to him, if it can be returned the same day, and the hour
in question shall be written on the receipt. If the document can not be returned the same day, he shall
be told on what date and at what time he should appear to claim it, and the date and time aforesaid
shall be endorsed on the receipt, but, in offices where the system of return of documents by post is
in force (paragraph 123), he shall be given the option of having the document returned by post or of
appearing in person to claim it, the proced~re necessary being clearly expalined to him! If in payment
of the fees any party pays more than the exact amount due, the excess shall be returned to him at once.
The endorsement required by section 52 of the Act shall th~n be recorded and shall be signed by the
reqisterinq officer and the presenter.

* It must be remembered that for the purposes of the Registration Act "representati ve" inc-ludes
the guardian of aminor and the committee or other legal curator of lunatic or idiot

t:*"",At~n·UO~.is l-nvitedto ti:\eH.a. ,to article48sc::hedule I, 9f the Indian St~mp ACt, 1899 which
says that the term registration as used in article 48(a) includes every operation incidental to registration
under the Indian Registration Act, 1908.



t02.Enquiryas to execution, identity, etc.-The registering officer shall then~ with as little delay
as possible, enquire whether the document was executed by the alleged executant, and satisfy himself as
to the identity of the person appearing before him to admit execution. In cases of alienation, he shall
satisfy himself of the identity not only of the alienor, but also of the alienee, if the latter is present.
If the presenter is the executant, or his representati ve, assign or agent, or·if such executant, representative.,
assign or agent is present, the registering officer shall make the necessary enquiry at once. He should
also require the presenter, if an agent, to produce a power-of-attorney authenticated in the mdnner pre-
cribed in s~ction 33 of the Act, and, if a representative or assign, to produce evidi:mcev of his status.

103. Identificationofparties.-When the regi steringofficer is not persona lly·acquainted with executant,
he shall require them to produce persons to testify to their identity who are personally known to him
or to some other person whom he personally knows or of whose identity and reliability he is otherwise
fully satisfied. Stamp-vendors and petitioh-writers should never be allowed to identify executants whose
deeds they have written, and in any case as a rule the registering officer should not accept persons of
this class as witnesses of identity, nor should they have recourse to their own peons for this purpose •.
Preference should be given where possible to witnesses living in the executant's neighbourhood and ofl

his class of life. An interested party to a deed should not be allowed to identify the executants of the
creed.

104. DocUMents to be s~rutinized and expalined to executants.-Every deed shall be subjected to a
thorough scrutiny with a view to ascertaining whether it correctly represents the intentions of the parties
and the registering officer shall make sure that the person incurring liability knows the extent to which
his rights are affected,. a~ for instance in regard to his share in the shamilat or as to the question of
culti"ating possession. Documents executed by persons who are unable to read shall be read out and if
necessary explained to them, an the registering officer shall ascertain that they clearly understand their
purport. Documents written in a language which the executants do not understand shall in like manner be
interpreted and explained.

105. Recording of endorse.ent under section 58.-If execution by the alleged executant is admitted,
and the registering officer is satisfied, on the point qf identity, he shall record on the instrument
the endorsement requi.red by section 58 of the Act and such endorsement shall be signed by the registering
officer, the executant and all the witnesses ex'amined; but no such endorsement is necessary on a copy
of a decree or order or of a certificate sent under section 89 of the Act.

106. Taking of thUlllbilllpressions.-Registering officers should have the thumb-mark of any person
who,presents a document for registration taken under the endorsement prescribed in section 52 of the

'0, Act and and that of any person who adiM'ts the execution of a doucment taken under the endorsement
prescribed by clause (a) of sub-section (1) of section 58 of the Act~ The left thumb should generally
be used by thE} person making the impression, unl,ess the registering officer thinkS fit for any reason
to have an impression of the right thumb taken. All impressions should be taken in the presence of
the officer registering the deed affected after the parties have been duly identified, and he should
note in the certificate prescribed under section 60 of the Act that this was done. When the registering
officer, who has recorded the endorsement required by section 58 of the Act, on the original deed,
has to leave the station before the deed can be Coopied in the appropriate book and the section 60
certificate recorded, he should record the following certificate after the section 58 endorc;ement-

"Certified that the left (or right as the case may be) hand thumb-impression of the executant
has been affixed in may presence."
The 'certificate should be dated and signed by the departing registering officer. It will not

then be necessary to record any note as to thumb-impressionns in the certificate prescribed by.sertion
60 of the Act'which;will be signed by the succeeding registering officer. Instructions as to the m~th09
of taking impressions 'are plac~d in the boxes of appliances, one box being supplied for each registration
office. Thei nk and other apparatus should. be purchased by Registrars and charged. to registration
contingencies in the usual way. They may be obtained from any source that may be convenient. Printer's
ink alo~e should'be used.

(2) Registerfng officers may in t!1eir discretion relax this rule in the case of any person
who i~ fully literate and .of good standing and take such person's signature only.



107. Enquiry as to (onsiderat~o".-As prescribed by section 58 of th~ Act, the endorsement referred
to in paragraph 105 should mention, amongst other particulars', "any payment of money or delivery of
goods made in the presence of the registering officer in reference to the execution of the document,
and any admission of receipt of consideration, in whole or in part, made in his presence in reference
to such execution." Parties executing documents admitting the recei~t of valuable consideration should
be asked by the registration officer whether they have received such consideration, and warned of
the penal consequences of a false statement. Where registration officers suspect that there has been
deliberate swindling. they should report the circumstances to the district officer, who will take
measures, if necessary, to enforce the law.

108. S.-nons for appearance of executants or witnesses.-If the allegeq executant or hi s representative,
assign or agent is not present and it is necessary to summon such person. or any other person, whose
presence or testimony is necessary, the registering officer shall apply to the Deputy Commissioner
of the district in which the person is residing, for the issue of the necessary summons under sections
36 and 37 of the Act, provided that when the registering officer is a Sub-Registration and the person
to be summoned resides in a tehsil of the district in which the registration office is situate, the
summons may be sent direct to the Tehsildar of that tehsil for service. The app~arance by the exec~tant
before the registering officer must be within the time prescribed by section 34 of the Act.

109. Procedure when there are several executants.-When a document purports to have been executed by
more than one person, the process descri bed in the precedi ng paragraphs must be observed in the Case
of each; but it is not essenHal that all alleged executants should appear before the registering
officer simultaneously; the identification and admission of as manyexecutants asare present should
at once be recorded, and registration of' the document should be postponed until the appearance. subse
quently, of the others. In such a case a single fee w.ill be chargedr and not a separate fee for each
executant or appearance.

110. SUb-Registrars not to re",ister docUlllents relating to transactions in which they are interestecl.-
(1) SUb-Registrars should avoid reg;'stering documents referring to transactions in which they have
a personal interest, direct or indi rect. On such documents bei ng presented to them for regi strat i on
they should forward them to the Registrar of the district, who will deal with them under the discretion
allowed by section 30 of the Act.

(2) There is, however, no objection to a Joint SUb-Registrar registering a document in which
'the Sub-Registrar of the same sub-district. is personally interested and vice versa, and if a document
iin which either of these officers is personally interested is presented for registration to the officer
iso interested he shoul(l direct the person presenting it to present it to the other officer.

111. Registering officers Rot concerned w~th validity of doc~ts.-Registeirng officers should
bear in mind that they are in no way concerned* with the validity of documents 'brougM to them for
;registration. and that it would be wr<mg for them to refuse to register on any sucb grounds as the

, following e.g., that the executant was dealing with properly not belonging to him. or that the instrument
infringed the rights of third persons not parties to the transaction, or that the transaction was
fraudulent or opposed to public policy. These and similar matters are for decision. if necessary.
tly competenant courts of law and registering officers. as such. have nothing to do with them. If the
document is presented in a proper manner by a competent person at the proper offic, within the tilllE!
allowed by law. and if the registering officer is satisfied that the alleged executpt is the person
he represents himself to be. and if such person admits execution. the reghtering officer is b(lund
to register the document without re9ard to its possible effects. '

11~. Whtt wer"$QftS ..-e to ~ COft$i~ to " ~ec:\Itors. of doctJleitts.-(1) Tq expression itA "rs.on
executing a document" sh.ll be held to include-

(a) any person who becomes surety for the repayment of a, loan or the fulfil-.nt of a co~triCt
and in that cOPacity ~ffixes his signature to a dQC~t;

(b) any person who endorses a negotiable document;
(c) «flY person, who signs a receipt or a diScharge endorsed on a document;



any person who signs a document as an execuUnt in token of hiS assent to the transaction
and not merely as a witness. even though he may not be described as an excutant in the
body Of the document.

(2) 1ft the case of a document purporting to be excecuted by an attorney. or by a guardian of
a minor, or by a legal curator of an idiot or lunatic. such _attorney or guardian or curator -shall
be held to be person executing Ufe document for the purpose of sectiOr'lS 32~ 34.35 and 58 of the Act;,
but for the purposes, of section ~5, the principal or minor or idiot or lunatic as well as the attorney
or guardian or curator shall be considered to be the executing parties.

(3) Meaning of execution.·The legal meaning of the phrase 'execution of a document' is 'signing
a document as a consenting party thereto' and ~he word 'si,gning' includes the, affixing of a mark. 8efore
signing a document a man is supposed to take every reasonable means of satisfying himself as to its terms
and if be signs it without due care and attention unless his signature was obtained by illegal compulsion
or fraud he IIItJst take the consequences, at the least so far as registration of the document is concerned.
The registering officer has no option but to accept the ,document as actually Signed and all he can do
for the executor in such cases is to record a note of his refusal to endorse the document.

113. Retusal to register to be -.de with caution.-Orders refusing to register should ,be made only
after due care and consideration, and if the lmpediment, to registration isa mere, informality or defect
capable of remedy, opportunity should always be given to the parties to correct the flaw. In such cases
registration shall be deferred. and nn final order of refusal shall be made Until 'the document concerened,
becomes time-barred.

114'. Denialof receipt of~onsider'ation.-If any person admits the execution of a document presented
forregistration, den'ies the the receipt in whole or part the Consideration recited therein, registration
shan not be refused because of such denial. but a note of the denial ,shall be made in the endorsement
required by section 58.

115. Doc~nts not duly stallped.-The fact that a document is not duly stamped under the Indian Stamp
Act, 1899.is not of itself a sufficient reason for recording an order refusing to register it. The proper
course is for the registering officer to impound the document and send it to the Collector~ as prescribed
in that Act; and if the document is received back from the Collector, cured of the defect of stamp, and
it is otherwise admissible. the registering officer shall register it. If, however. the executant of
a document. who is in doubt as to the proper stamp to be affixed~ consults a registering offlc~r on the
subject before formal presentaton, the required information may be given to him w~tho\lt impounding the
document.

I. .

116. Whenregistration isacaitted qua s.e. but refused qua other parties.-( 1) When under section
35 of the Act, registration is admitted as to some of ttle parties to a document. but is refused as to
the rest, the registering officer shall endorse thereon an order in this form:-"registration refused
as to A.B., and C.O." and shall record the reason for this partial refusal in his Book 2; but in all
other respects he shall proceed with the registration,of the document in the oridnary manner.

(2) If a document of which registration was refused qua some of the executants is subsequently
registered against them under an order of the Registrar or a decree of a civil court it is not necessary
to re-copy the deed in the registration book concerned, but the new endorsement and certificate recorded
on the deed should be copied under the certificate previously copied in the book or if there is not suf-
ficient blank space in the book for that purpose the new endorsement and certificate should be copied
in column 1 of the book under'the last deed copied therein on the date of the registration. In the latter
case the number of the page and vol umeof the book where the copy of the deed will be found shoul d be
noted in column 3 against the new endorsement and certificate.

117. Procedure on denial of execution.-If the person by'whorn the document purports to be executed
denies its execution or if he appears to the regiitering officer to be a minor* an idiot or a lunatic,
or if he be dead and his representative or assign denies its execution, the registering officer. if a
Sub-Registrar, is bound to record an order of refusal to register. A Sub-Registrar on any such denial

* Note:-The Government of India has decided that in aCCOrdance with second paragraph of section 3
of the Indian Majority Act, 1875, the age at which British subjects domiciled ill India attain majority
for purposes of the Registration Act is 18 years.



has- no authority except when spec i ally empowered under section ;j~ of the Act to enqui re into the fact
of execution, but a Registrar may do so either on appeal from the order of the Sub-kegistrar under section
73, or when the denial is made before him under section 74 of the Act.

118. Refusal ~o a~it execution is a denial of execution.-Refusal to admit execution of a document
is a denial of execution within the meaning of the Act, as also is a wilful refusal or neglect to attend
for the purpose of admitting execution when a summons has been served for such purpose and when such
refusal or neglect occurs, a suit will be under section 77 of the Act, for the purpose of having the
doucment registered. It should be noted that there must be something to show that there was wilful neglect
to appear or a wilful evasion of service. Mere non-appearance is not sufficient.

119. Refund of registration fees on refusal to register.-In cases in which registration is refused
the registration fees received shall be refunded.

120. Copies of reasons of refusal should be stllllped with court fee stillllps.- The words without payment
in section 71 of the Act must be taken as referring to copying 'fees and not to the stamp, and copies
of reasons for refusal should be stamped, with court-fee stamps according to article 9 of schedule I
to the Court-Fees Act, 1870.

121. Copying of doclllent into tegister.-When a document has been admitted to registration and
the necessary endorsement have been recorded it should be made over to the registration muharrir to
be copied into its appropriate book, and the registering officer should see that no unnecessary'delay
occurs. and that documents are always entered in the books in the order of their admission. In the
first column of the register should be entered the value of the stamp (if any) and the number of stamps
used; and if they are court-fee stamps, thi s shoul d be '1oted. Thereafter, the several endorsements
made in the office (including the certificate of registration presecribed by section 60 of the Act),
the several signatures of the registering officer, presenter, executant and witnesses examined, shall
all be copied in their proper places. Irr the second column will be noted the serial number ~f the entry,
a brief abstract of the contents of the document (e.g. "mortgage of agricultural landfor Rs.500, with
possession"), and the amount of fees and fines levied. The third column will contain an exact copy
of the doucment registered ,and should show all interlineations, blanks, erasures, and alterations which
appear in the original. All ,such entries must be authenticated by the registering officer daily, in
the manner prescribed in paragraph 79.

122. Certificate of registration.-After the document has been copied the certificate required
by section 60 of the Act shall be endorsed on it. It shall be signed by the registering officer and
sealed with the seal of his of ice. This certificate shall contain the serial number of the entry, and
the book, volume and page, wherein the document has been registered, as well as date of registration,
which is the date on which the instrument is 'copied into the regi'ster, and not the date on which it
was presented for registration. The endorsement shall then be copied into the register as required
~y section 61 of the Act.

123. Return of registered doclllents by hand.-The registering offcier shall retain the registered
documents in his possession upto the time appointed for returning them, and shall then cause each to
be delivered 1n his own presence to the proper party, the receipt given for it under paragraph 72 being
at the same time taken back. If the party to whom'the receipt was granted represents that he has lost
or mislaid it, the document may be returned to him, on his written acknowledgement of its l'eturn. The
document shall in no case, except as provided in the instructions regarding the return of document
by post, be returned to an~ one but the person who presented it for registration, or tohisrepresentat1ve
or agent. unless' the person claiming to receive it produces the original receipt with a nomination
in writing thereOri as contemplated in section 61 of the Act.

124. Doclllents to be prOllptly returned.-The registering officer should- see that documents are
promptly returned after registration to -the presenters or 'other persons authori sed to re'ceive them;
and the accumulation in the registry office of registered documents should be avoided as much as possible.
If the documents are at once copied in the registers, and a fixed house is appointed 'for their daily
return. it will generally be found that people' will attend at that hour to receive them; but if delay
is allowed to take place in registration, and the time at which the documents will be available for
return is uncertai n, the part i es wi11 probably proceed to thei r hOmes. and wi11 not, unt il summoned,



call again for their instruments, which will accumulate in the registry office. When a month clapses
after the registration· of a document without the party calling to receive it back, he should be summoneq
through the post by the registering officer to come and receive it.

125. Return of registered docu.ents by post.-(1) In all registration office, however, where the
convenience of the pUb 1icis 1ikely to be served thereby ,the system of returning documents after registrati on
through the post may be adopted, in accordance with the following instructions.

(2) Procedure for presenter.-Any person presenting a document for registration and wishing to
have it returned through the post must conform to the following regulations:~

he must hand in the recei pt for the document to the Sub-Regi strar with the nallleand address
of the person to whom the document is to be forwarded plainly' endorsed thereon;
the receipt so endorsed must be accompained by a large registration envelope on which the
applicant has inscribed the, address to which the document is to be sent. The address must
be the same as that endorsed on the receipt for the doucment;
the envelope must also bear postage stamps to cover postage for its despatch and acknowledge
the addressee.

(c)
receipt of

(3) Procedure for Sub-Registrar.-The Sub-Registrar on receiving a receipt for a document on
which'an address has been endorsed shall retain it, along with its accompanying envelope, in his possession
until the document has been copied and shall give to the presenter as 1ip stating that the' document
in question will be returned by post within such and such a time.

(4). As soon as document has been copied the Sub-Registrar shall enclose it in its proper envelope,
,and after signing the receipt for the doucment shall hand the receipt and the envelope oller to the
muharrir.

(5) When tne envelope has been posted the muharrir shall complete the entries on the back of
the receipt for the document, adding thereto the number and date of the postal receipt and shall then
paste the receipt for the document on to its proper counterfoil. He shall also enter the despatch of
the document in the despatch book mentioned in paragraph 72.

(6) The postal receipt shall be'pasted into a book provided for the purpose, and the addressee's
acknowledgement, on arrival,'shall'be pasted on to the same page. Should the addressee's acknowledgement
not be received within 15 days, enquiries about it should be made from the local post office:

(7) Sub-Registrar should apply to the-Registrar for a file-book to enable the instructions contained
in clause(6) to be complied with and the local postmaster should be asked to keep a sufficient stock
of large registration envelopes in hand for sale.

126. Control to be ~intained over ~harrir.-Registering officers shall maintain a vigilant control
over their muharrirs, and not place them in closer contact with the public then is unavoidable. The
receiving of documents or of money, tne recording of endorsements, and the returning of the documents
shall not be left to themuharrirs' to do whether in the presence or in the absence of regist~ring officer.

127. EndorSellent.- Endorsement shall always be .written by or in the presence of the registering
officer and, except in the case of endorsement recorded under section 60 of the Act, of the parties

.concerned. All endorsements on English documents should be written in English and on Hindi documents
in Hindi except the endorsement recorded under su~-section(2) o~ section 62 of the Act, which should
be written in Hindi. All SUb-Regi strars shall record the endorsement requiredby sect ions 52 and 5&
of the Act with their own hands, unless they are unavoidably prevented from so doing, in which case
the reason of the inabil ity shall inveriably be noted with the endorsements .on any document thus registered.
Suitable forms for endorsements are given in appendix IV and should be adhered to.so far as the circum-
stances of each case permit.

128. Endorstwents lIily be written or contained on orders.-When there is no sufficient vacant space
on the back of & document for the necessary endorsements, they may be written or continued on a separate
piece of paper attacned to the document (vide definition of "endorsement" in clause (5) of the section
2 of the Act) but in suchc;:ase both the document and its rider must bear the seal and signature of
the registering officer .•



129. EndorSeMents in tile case of llutllent1Uted doaa!nts.-When a document is both registered
and authenticated (~.ragr~ph $B), the endorsement of authentication under section33 of the Act should be
recorded on it in addition to the ordinary endorsements required under sections 52. 58 and 160, but
only the latler endorsements should be copied in Book 4, the particulars required by paragraph 57 being
enter.ed in BoOk 6. A certificate under section 60 of the Act is not required on a power-of-attorney
authent icated under secti on ~3 of that Act, but a certificate of authentication showing the. nuMber
of entry, page and volume Of Book VI should be recorded On such power in the "form prescribed in paragraph
(19) of appendix to the Registration Manual.

MEMORANQA OF DOCUM£NTS
130. MeItorandla of dOCUlleftts. how to be prep&ted.-(1) The liIemoranda of documents registered,

required to be made under section 64, 66, 66 and 67 of the Act, shall be prepared upon printed forms,
containing the follOWing headings:-

1. date of execution;
2. name and addition of executant;
3. name and addition of persor in whose favour executed;
4. nature and value of transaction;
5. description of immovable property concerned;
'6. particulars of registration;

(2) The "addition" of the persons concerned to be entered under headings (2) and(3) is ithe
"Addition" as -defined in section 2 of the Act, ,and the word is to have the same meaning when Similarly
used throughout this Manual. Under heading(4) the transaction should be described briefly, as "sale
of agricultual land", or as the case may be. The description of the property under heading (5) should
contain, as nearly as possible, the particulars mentioned in s~ction 21 of the Act; and should always
be sufficient for its identification; and only that portion of the pr:'operty which is situated in the
sub-district to which the memorandum is sent should be entered. Under heading (6) should be shown the
date and office of registration, the registry number, and the book, volume ~nd page where it has been
registered.
I

131. Sending of ~anda to be noted in took 1.-(1) When a Sub-Registrar registers a document
relating to immovable property, not wholly situate in his own sub-district, he shall note in his Book
1, opposite the entry, in the column provided for remanks the date on which he sends memoranda or copies
thereof, under section 64 or 65 of the Act (as the ease may be), to the other regi'stering officers
concerned.

(2) Similarly, when a Registrar registers documents relating to immovable property, he shall
note in his Book 1, opposite the entry, in the column provided for remarks, the date on which he sends
mernoranda or copies thereof, under section 66 or 67 of the Act (as the case may be). to the registering
officers concerned.

(3) lastly when a Registrar receives a copyof a document relating to immovaMe or"perty under
section650r66 01"'67of the Act (as the case may be), he Shall. when fjling it in his supplementary BOOk.
endorse on such copy the date on which he sends memoranda thereof to the Sub-Registrar concerned.

(4) Registering officers should see that there is no unnecessary delay in sending memoranda
or copies under this rule to the Qther registering officer concerned, and should take severe notice
of any neglect or delay on the part of registration rnuharrirs in the matter.

132. MeItoranda of alienations of agricultural land.-All registering officer shall cause their
muharrirS to enter up a memorandu!llof every alienation of agricultural land and of land assessed to
land revenue within the limits' of towns and cities, registered before them includin'ghy.pothecations
without transfer of possession but excluding cases in which the mortgage money on an existing mortgage
has been merely increased (izadi-zar rahn). The memorandum shall be written up immediately after the
deed admit~ed to registration has been copied into Book 1, and shall be attested by the registering
officer. A, similar memoranchlmshall be pr.epared in regard to every document of which a memorandumor
a copy has been received under sections 64 to 66 and section 67 respectively of 'the Act, as soon as
the memorandumor the copy has been filed in Supplementary £ook 1. At the close of each month all memoranda
prepared under thi s paragraph during the month, 'shall, together with an invoices, be 'despatched to



the Tehsildar of the tehsfl in which the laRd registerecl is situate. A note shall at the same time
be made in the remarks column of Inde~ II against each deed relating to agricultural land that necessary
memorandumhas been prepared and sent to the Tehsildar concernecl. ASub~Registrar. before whomno alien-
ations of agricultural land have been attested for registration during the month. should send a blank
invoice for the information fo the Tehslldar of the tehsfl in which the Sub~Registrar"s office lies.
Forms of the memorandumand invoice will be found in appendix III.

133. Re-registration for error of descripti"_-Re-registration of a document mayI take palce in
the following three cases:-

(a) the first is where a deed is altered. after registration, by consent of parties, to correct
an error of description and in furtherance of their original intention. Such alteration. in effect,
makes the document a new one, difference from the one already registered; and if it is a document covered
by sect ion 17 of the Act, re-regi strati on becomes ob1i gatory. Another mode of correcti ng such a misdescript i on
is to draw up of supplemeQtary document, reciting the error in the former one and the correction now
int~nded to be made. and to register this document also. Such supplementary document will however has
to be treated in every respect in the same way as the original, and will be. liable to the same fees.
Moreover, it should be properly stamped and unless section 4 of the Indian Stamp Act, 1899, operates
to reduce the stamp duty. it will generally be found preferable to draw up an entirely new instrument
and have,it registered;

(b) Re-registration when a document has been executed by several persons of different times.-
In the second place a document may have to be regi stered more than once when it purports
to be executed by several persons. but at the time of first registration had in fact been
executed by some only of those persons. If after registration, the other persons also execute
the document, it must be registered afre.sh, but in the latter case. limitation will run.
under the proviso to -section 23 of the Act not from the date of the document, but fromthe
date of the last execution;

(c) in the third place it may be necessary to re~register a document which was presented at
the time of its first registration by a person not duly empowered to present it. In such
a case any person claiming under the document may present it for re~registration as provided
in section 23-A of the Act.

134. Procedure Oft re~registration.~Whenever a document is re~registered. it will be treated in all
respects as if it weTe an entirely new document, and must be re-copied in its altered form in the proper
register and the full fees levied. If there -is no sufficient room on the back of the document for the
new set of endorsements required. owing to its being already .occupied with the endorsements recorded
at th~ first registration. they may be written or continued on separate piece of pa~r. as provided
for in paragraph 128.

SPE:CIAL Rf:6ISTRATlON UftDER SfCTlQIt 89

135. Effect of provisions of section 89.~(1) The provisions of section 89 of the Act have the following
effect:~

(a) they render obligatory the registration of all documents of the cl~sses mentioned therein without
regard to'value;

(b) the obligation to register is imposed upon the officer granting the lo~n. or the court or officer
granting the certificate tas the cau may be). and not upon tt\e f)t.'rson to whomthe loan or certificate
has been granted, or the person claiming thereunder.

(c) a particijlar mode of registration is prescribed •.the revenue officer 1$ to send a copy of his
order, or of the instrument secl.lring rep~nt of the loan. tQ tt-, r"tstering officer I\aving
jurisdiction; And in similar manner. the court or officer is to ,end the reghtering offic(lr
a COpy of -his certificate. the registering officer will then file such copy in his supplemtfltary
Book I.and this is $ijfficietlt regi$trttion for an legal pl,lytpOses•

. (2) ThO\lgh the law requires that ~~nts of t'" kinds in ~s.tten ,hall ~ retisttr-ed by revenlA'
officerS or tOl.lrts. and not by the pf.rties. tb1r4! is n~~hi~ ~o ""~v'"t ttlt hQlder of $l,l<:h &dcx:ument.
or any "r.OJl chilllin9 therel./Jlder. fNlli1 taking it. within fQl,If ~th$ ' ••0lIl it$ a_tel to a re,tttert"9
offil;~. f\avf.nt jV"1~~tcU(\l\.for retistntiq m the usual wlY. trr'SH¢tiYe of ."y separ,t, \"t,tstr/ltiQll
~ffecte4 b,y the revenue officer or cOIWt (as the en, ilia.)' beh lwt ~ver¥ l~h s'coftd r'tht,.tiQn is



ent'irely voluntary, and in all such cases the registration is to be treated as optiona.l (fees being
regulated accordingly), and classed as such in the periodical retur.ns.

APPEALS TO THE REGISTRAR
136. Proceclure on' appeal.-(1) ~heA application is made to a Registrar to reverse the order of a

Sub-Registrar refusing to admit a document to registration, the Registrar should'examine it so as to
see, first, whether it was made within time (i.e. 30 days after' the date of the order), and, secondly,
whether it was of the nature of an aopeal under section 72 or of an application under section 73 of
the Act.

(2) If the applic~tion is brought within time, and is of the nature of an appeal under section 72
of the Act, the Registrar.shall pass such order thereon as seems to him proper under the circumstances
If it is made within time, and is of the nature of an application under section 73 of the Act (i.e.,
an application to establish a right to have a document registered which the Sub-Registrar has refused
to register on account of denial of execution), the Registrar must make the enquiries prescribed in
section 74 of the Act, and pass a~ order accordingly. This is an obligation imposed upon him by law,
which he is not at liberty to evade by referring the applicant to ~ civil court.

(3) When the Registrar, after enquiry, directs registration of the document, he should inform the
Sub-Regi strar concerned thereof. The order direct ing registrat i'on shoul d be endorsed on the document ,
thus-"Registration ordered", and the document should then be handed back to the applicant with a view
to his presenting it for registration at the proper officer within the time allowed by law.

APPLICATIONS FOR COPIES
137. Procedure on tee~iptof applications for copies.-(1) On an application for a copy of a registered

document being receiVed the muharrir should be called upon to see whether there was such a document
registered on the date given in the application. If there was, the muharrir should at once ascertain
the amount of cotlying fee realisable and report to the registering officer, who will collect the fee
and credit it in the accounts that day.

(2) If the document is not found on the date specified, or if the particulars referred to in the first
proviso to article II of the table of fees given in Appendix I are not stated in the application, the
applicant should be called on to deposit a search fee as prescribed which should be credited at once,
and directed to await the result of the search. If the search through the index register extends beyond
a year's entries the fee to be levied will be according to article II of appendix I.

(3) When .the document is discovered, the muharrir should at once report the amount of copying fee
to the registering officer; who will call upon the applicant to deposit this fee.

(4) If the copy cannot be completed on the date on which the application is made, the registering
officer on realising the fees should intimate to the applicant a specific date on which he should attend
and receive his copy.

CHAPTER VI
PERIODICAl RETURNS

MONTHLY
138 •. Monthly returns of Sub-Reg1strars •••(1) Every Sub-Reg.istrar shall submit to the Registrar of

his district the'following monthly-returns, which should reach the Registrar's office not later than
the second day of the month following that to which they appertain:-

Return No. I-an abstract statement showing the transactions of the month;
Return No. II-a statement showing the ineome and expenditure of the month;
Return No. HI- a detailed daily record of transaction.
Comnission bill.
(2) Returns ~os. I, II and III stlall be prepared in the·vern~cular on printed forms to be supplied

by the office of the Registrar; the comnission bill may be in either English or the vernacular.
(3) The orders in paragraphs 62, 70 and 74, prescribing the maintenance of only one set of registers,

books and files where the SUb-Registrar and Joint Sub-Registrar are located in the same building and
use the same muharrir do not apply to the returns referred to above which must be prepared separately
for Sub-Registrars and joint Sub-Registrars.



139. Return No. 1.-Return No. 1 will contain the headings given in form A. appendix II. and will
exhibit in an abstract form the business done during the month. The nece~sary particulars for columns
2 to 19 will be obtained merely by transferring thereto the monthly (red ink) totals of the fees book.
Columns 8. 9, 10 and 14, which relate to the procedure of Registrars only, will,. of course, be left
blank in the Sub-Registrar's return. In column 20 will be entered the number of copies and memoranda
recei ved durfng the month under seCt ion 64 to 67 and 89 of the Act, andfil ed in Supplementary Book
I; but it should not include copies of plans and maps filed under section 21 (3), nor the translations
and copies of documents in foreign languages filed under section 19 of the Act. Column 21 will show
'the number of refusals to register (if any) made during the month. In column 22 will be entered the
nlJllberof registered documents remaining undelivered at the close CJf the month; and Sub-Registrars
should always check this entry by comparison with the documents themselves. A note of any travelling
allowance levied for visits paid or commissions issued during the month, under Article V of the table
of fees, should be made at the foot of the return. It is not necessary for Sub-Registrars to retain
'office copies of this return.

140. Return No. II.-Return No. II will contain the headings given in Form B, appendix II, and will
eXhibit, in juxtaposition. the income and expenditure of the office for the month. The total in column
3 should correspond with that in column 19 of Return No. I. Column 6 as sub-divided will show pay and
,percentage drawn by the Sub-Registrar in tile establishment pay bill and commission bill respectively.
to be described hereafter; as well as the share of fees (if any) levied under Article V of the Table
of Fees and paid to the person by whom a commission issued under section 33 or 38 of the Act is executed.
as provided in paragraph 10; and column 7 will show the pay of the office establishment. Column 9 for
contingencies will be blank in the case of Sub-Registrars who are remunerated by a percentage of the
fees collected, and in the case of offices presided over by a Tehsildar or Naib-Tehsildar. the only
entry in this column will be the annual advance for contingencies made in the month of April under
paragraph 22. A copy of this return should be retained for record in the Sub-Registrar's office.

141. Return No. 1I1.-Return No. III will contain the headings given tn Form C. appenaix II. and
will form a detailed register'_f the transactions of the office. one line being given to each transaction.
It must be written up daily, and such work should on no account be allowed to fall into arrears; the
·return so written up will retain as a record of the office, and a copy of it will be send at the end
of the month with the other returns, to the Registrar of the district. This is a very important return.
and great care must be taken in its preparation. By means of it the Registrar is enabled to a great
extent to exercise t~e superintendence and control vested in him by section 68 of the Act and to maintain
uniformity and correctness of procedure throughout the district. Instructions for its preparation are
therefore given below in some detail.

142. TranslCt10ns to be recorded in return No. III.-The transactions to be recorded in return No.
JIlare the following:-

(a) registration of documents in Books I. 3 and 4;
(b) fHing copies and memoranda received from other offices under sections 64 to 67 and 89 of the

Act, in Supplementary Book I;
(c) refusal to register, recorded in Book 2;
(d) authentication of powers of attorney under section 33 of the Act; recorded in Book 6;
(e) searches and grants of copies under section 57 of the Act.
143. Particulars entered in return No. III .men a doclllent is reg1sterecl.-When a document is reglsterE1d,

the following particulars will be entered in return No. 111.-
Column I-number of book in which registered (i.e. 1, 3 or 4 as the case may be);
Col. 2-date on which the document was executed;
Col •.3-d ate on which it was presented for registration;
Col. 4-date on which it was registered-and here it must be borne in·mind that the date of registration

is not necessarily the same as the date of presentation; the date to be entered in this column
is the date given to the certificate of registration. vide section ~O of the Act, which should
be the date on which the document is copied into the register;

Col. 5-date on which the document wa!> returned after registration-and note that when the document
....hnot returned inth~ s~monthinwhich it.is register~ this columnmust remain blank in

"'the copy of the ret~r~'Which1s';sent t(; the Registrar, but'whenttiti document is at length returned.
the date of return should be entered in its proper p',ace in the office copy, and a note of
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such return, showing book, serial number, and date of return, should be entered on the back
of the Registrar's copy of the current month's return;

Col. 6~serla1 number of the Registrar;
Col. 7-nature of the document; thi,s should be a transcript of the entry in cp1umn 2 of the register,

and should briefly describe the document, e.g., "conveyance of a house", "mortgag~ of 'agricultural
land with possession", "will", "bond", and etc., in the case of a sale or mortgage of land,
it should be stated whether the land is agricultural or non-agricultural, and if the instrument
deals with property of 'both kinds, it should be classified as "agricultural", but in the abstract
(to be hereafter described) the value of the agricultural property sold or pledged should be
sfiown separately from that of the non-agricultural property where these values can be so distingu-
shed; in the case of mortgage, it should be stated whether it was with or without possession;
a power of attorney should always be described sufficiently to admit of the scrutinizing officer
seeing that the instrument was properly stamped; a document should never be described in this
column merely as an "agreement", a description too vague to' be of any use, but the nature of
the agreement should be briefly stated;

Col. 8-amount of consideration set forth in the document;
Col. 9-stamp (if any) on the document-not only should the value be shown, but in a case where more

than one stamp has been used, the number of such stamps, and where the stamp is a judicial
,(court-fee) one, as, for instance, on a power of attorney for the conduct of a case in court,

this fact should also be noted; if a document, ordinarily requiring' a stamp, is admitted Ort

plain paper, the reason for its exemption from stamp duty should be stated;
Col. 10-registration fee levied under article I of the tab'le of fees;
Col. 11-fee for filing translation (where the document is in a foreign language) levied under article

VI;
Col. 12-fines levied for delay in registering, under the Registrar's authority;
Col. 13-fees levied under article V (if any) for domiciliary visits or commissions issued;
Col. 15-tota1 fees and fines levied (other than copying fees);
Col. 16~copying fees levied under article III.

144. When a copy or ~randu. is filed.-When a copy of memorandum, received from another officer
under sections 64 to 67 and 89 of the Act is filed in supplementary Book I, the following, particulars
will be entered in return No. 111:-

Col. 1-number of book (i.e., supplementary Book 1);
Col. 2-date of execution of document of which a copy or memorandum has been filed;
Col. 3-date of receipt of copy'or memorandum;
Col. 4-date of filing in supplementary Book 1;
Col. 6-serial number;
Col. 7-nature of document;
Col. 8-amount of consideration.

,
145. Wheft.registraUon isrefused..ooWhen the Sub-Registrar refuses to reg1ster a doclJllent, and records

his reasons in Book 2ithe following particuht:s will be entered in return No. III.-
Col. 1-number of Book (i,e., 2);
Col. 2-d ate of execution of document;
Col. 3-d ate of presentation;
Col. 4.-dateof refusal;
to1. 5-date of return ot document;
Col. 6-serial number; •
Col. 7-nature of document;
Col. 8-amount of ~nsideration;
Col. '17-reasons (briefly stated) for refusing to register.
146. When a pcM!r of attorney is autheftt1cated •••When a power of

Registrar under clause (a) of sub-section (1) of section 33 of the
be entered in return No. 111:-

Col. 1:number of book (i.e., 6);
Col. 3-date of application for authentication: .
Col. 4-date 'of autheritieaHng;': '..'~"7,',,,

attorney is authenticated by a Sub-
tAct, the follOWing particulars will



Col.,5-date Of return;
Col. 6-serial number;
Col. 7-description of power (i.e •• general or speclal);
Col. 9-value and other particulars of stamp;
Col. 10 and 15-fee levied under Article VIII of appendix 1..*
147. In cases of searches and grant of copies.-In the case of a search and grant of copy under section

57 of the Act. the following particulars will be entered in return No. 111:-
Col. 1-number of book searched. or from which a copy is granted;
Col. 2-date of execution of ,document of which copy is granted;
Col. 3-d ate of application for search or copy;
Col. 4-date of search;
Col. 5-date of grant of copy;
Col. 6-serial registry number of entry of which copy is granted.
Col. 7-nature of entry of which copy is granted;
Col. 9-stamp on cOpy granted;
Cols. 14 and 15-fees Tor searching levied under article II of Appendix I;
Col. 16-copying fees levied.
148. Abstract of return No. III.-Return No. III will be accompanied by a monthly abstract prepared

a,ccording'to Form D. appendix Il. in the preparation of which care must be taken to distinguish in
the case of registrations in Book I. between compulsory and optional registrations., and in the case
of sales and mortgages. between agricultural land and other immovable property; also that the figures
given in this abstract not only correspond with the details of return No. III. but with the statistics
given in return No.1. The figllres for the column headed "value of transactions" should be worked out
with care.

149. Monthly returns to be prepared according to IIOnth of account •.•The monthly returns describe~
above will be pr~pared. not according to the calendar month. but according to the month of account.
Thus the accounts for January must be closed on the 27th of that month. the accounts for February on
the 25th. those for March on the 31st. and those for the remaining months of the year on the 27th day
of the month; the returns for February will therefore comprise the tra~sactions occurring between the
28th January and 25th February (both days inclusive). those for March wil ~ include the transactions
from 26th February to 31st March. those for April from 1st to 27th of that month. those for May from
28th April to 27th May. and so on. By this expedien( the total collections of registration and other
fees shown in the monthly return shouln correspond with the cash credits under this head in the monthly
treasury accounts.

150. Scruti~y of SUb-Registrar's returns in Registrar's office.-When the Registrar of thedistrfct
receives the monthly returns of his Sub-Registrars as described above. he will with the aid of his
muharrir. carefully examine them to see that ',they have been correctly prepared. that the figures in
the several returns are 'not discordant. that the amount returned as income from fees. etc •• co;responds
with the treasury credits. and that the proper amount has been drawn in the cOlllllisstonbill. He will

,f.-.::::;: especially scrutinize return No. lIlt and issue to the Sub-Registrars concerned such orders in regard
to faulty procedure or otherwise,as this sctutiny may suggest. ,noting the purport of such orders. and
any other remarks that occur to him either in column 18 of the statement opposite the entry concerned.
or on the back. or on a separate piece of paper attached.

151. Return No. III in Registrar's office.-(1) A return No. III will be written up from day to daY
in the Registrar'soff1ce in the manner prescribed in paragraph 141 for Sub-Registrars; and the detailed
instruction given in paragraph 142 to 148 with the following modificat~ons and additions are applicable,
to its preparaion:-

(a) when a document is registered in book 1 or 3 or 4. the addit·ional fee (if any) levied under I

Article IV of appendix I will be entered in column 10. as well as the ordinary fee under Article
I;

* Note:- No fee. beyona that prescribed in article VIII. shOUld be levied for authenticating a power of
attorney under section 38(1) (a) of the Act no copying fee should be levied under article III!



(b) when a sealed Will is deposited under section 43 ·of the Act, the following particulars will
be entered:-
Col. 1-Number of book (i.e., 5);
Col. 3-d ate of presentation;
Col. 4-date of deposit;
Col. 6-serial number of entry;
Col. 7-nature of document (i.e~. sealed Will);
Cols. 10 and 15-fees levied under Article VII of appendix I.

(c) When a deposited Will is withdrawn under section 44 of the Act, the following particulars will
be entered:- -
Col. 1-number 'of book (i.e., 5);
Col. 3-d ate of application for withdrawal;
Col. 4-date of original deposit;
Cpl. 5-date of retur,n;
Col. 6-serial number of entry;
Col. 7-nature of document (1.e., deposited Wi11);
Col. 10 and 15-fees levied under Article VII of appendix I;

(d) When a sealed Will is opened under section 45 or 46 of the Act, the following particulars will
be entered:-
Col. 1-number of Book (i.e., 5);
Col. 2-d ate of Will;
Col. 3-date of appl ication to open the envelope containing the Wi11.
Col. 4-date of opening of the envelope containing the Will;
Col. 5-serial number of entry;
Col. 7-nature of document (i.e., opened Will);
Col. 10 and 15-fees levied under Article VII of appendix I;

(e) when an opened Wili is copied into Book 3, the following particulars will be entered:-
Col. 1-number of Book (i.e., 3); .
Col. 2-d ate of will;
Col. 4-date of copying into Book 3;
Col. 6-serial number of entry in Book 3;
Col. 7-nature of document (i.e., opened Will).;
Col. 16-copying fee;

(f) when a copy of an opened Will is granted on application, the particulars given in paragraph
147 will be entered.

(2) The t'eturn thus prepared will reqJain 4s an office record.

152. Monthly returns of Reg1strars.·Eqery Registrar should submit in English to the office of the
Inspector-General of Registration a monthly statement of receipts under the head "IX-Registration".
This statement should be submitted npt later than the eighth day of the month following that to which
it relates.

153. Statellentof receipts.-It should be borne in mind that in paragraph 2 of Punjab Government,
Financ~ Department, Resolution No. 299, dated the 5th February 1876, the duty of the collecting officer
is deC'hred to, be "to see that all income claimable is duly claimed, and that all realfsations are
duly cre~fted," and that of the controlling authority "to check and supervise the proce~dings of officers
primarily responsible, and to see that the amQurlts reported as collected have 'been duly credited in
the accounts". Registrars can best perform the duty thus imposed on them as "collecting officers",
by examining the monthly return No. II I submitted by Sub-Registrars, with a view to seeing that the
full amount of fees, etc., has been levied on each transaction, and by comparing the total of such
fees, etc. with the treasury accounts. The st~pdutyleviable o.n,all such tran~actt(ms, ~hould .also
engage the Registrar's 'attention': The statement of receipts has' been prescribed for the pUrpOSE of
enabling the Inspector-General to perform, in...part, the duty of "controlling authority" ever registration
income imposed on him by the resolution. It enables him to watch the receipts, and to compare them
not only with those of the corresponding periods of the previous year, but also w1thOudgetanticipations

154. District returns to accord with each other and with treasury accounts, and causes of fluctuations
of busiReSS to be noted •• The Registrar should especially see that the total income of the district
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'for the month under report, as entered in his statement of receipts corresponds with the total registra-
tion income credited in the' treasury accounts. If an the registry offices of the district are situate
at places where there is a Government Treasury, and the deily' collections of fees, etc., are paid into
it according to the standing orders of Government, there cannot be any discrepancy if the accounts
have been correctly prepared. But in cases where a registration office is at a distance from the sadar
or atehsil,and the collections of the month are transmitted to the nearest treasury by the registering
officer in a lump sum it may sometimes happen that sU,ch amounts are not received at the treasury in
time for inclusion in the accounts of the current month; this should never happen in the month of March,
and with proper care should very rarely occur at other times, but in the event of its happening, the
entire statistics of the office in question shllu1d with a view to preventing a disagreement between
the accounts of the Regi strat i on Department and the treasury, be omitted from the current month's accounts,
a'n explanatory note being made in the column for remarks; the following month's return will therefore
contain the statistics of two months for .the office in question, but each should be shown separately,
thus:-

Sub-Registrar, Nadaun
Sub-Registrar, Nadaun

• • December, 1999
•• January1910

ANMUAl

155. Annual statistical stat~nts.-( 1) Five statistical statements have been prescribed by ,the
Government of India for submission by the Inspector General with his annual notes and triennial reports
on the administration of the department and the forms of these statements will be found in appendix
II. They are to be prepared according to the calendar year and will be compiled from returns furnished
Iby Registrars. Blank printed forms of each of the statements in English or Hindi will be supplied by
the Controller, Printing and Stationery, Himachal Pradesh before the close of the calendar year to
each Registrar,' who w.ill retain two Forms for his own office, and distribute the remaining Forms to
all Sub-Registrars in his district, two forms being sent to each Sub-Registrar. As soon ~s possible
after the close of the year, each Sub-Registrar will collect the necessary figures and fill up 'the
several columns of the blank statements. One set of the statements will be sent to the Registrar of
the district, so as to reach him not later than the 20th January, and the other set retained as part
of the records of the Sub-Registrar's office.

(2) Each Registrar will, in like manner, fill into the Forms the statistics of his own office, and
thereafter transcribe into them, in proper order, the figures furnished by Sub-Registrars, and make
a total for the who1P.'district; all these figures are to be written with black ink. For purposes of
comparison the corrEtSponding figures of totals for tht! previous year will be added in red ink at the
foot of the statements'. Every third year when the triennial report described in the following paragraph
is submitte~ the corresponding figures of totals of each of the preceding two years will be given at
foot of the statements. Registrars should be careful to check these. annual returns by the monthly ones,
to see that the figures in the former exactly coincide with the aggregate of those af the latter; a1sQ
that the red ink figures exactly correspond with the statistics given in the previous year, or years,
as the case may be, and all discrepancies should be fully explained. Inattention to these matters will
only lead to unnecessary delay, trouble and correspondence. One set of the forms will remain in the
Regi strar' s off,ce'l';the-'."ert'set~uld\~e..~d:J1501,;M tQsf'eo~;be<!oUjc;e .of .t~ 11'\,~pe.ct,pr';-;~,~le",aliJ4
not later than the 10th of February.

156. Triennial report and annual note.-( 1) The annual statements which Registrars are required to
submit should be accompani.ed every third year by a report prepared for the calendar .Year, reviewing
in a clear, concise and narrative form the operations of the triennium, cOIIIIlenting on or explaining

.any noticeable details in each statement in turn, and containing such further remarks as the statistics,
or the Registrar's inspections during the triennium may suggest. To facilitate the preparation of the
report Registrars will be furnished a10ngwith the annual circular of instructions issued by the Inspector-
Generevl with printed subjects-sheets indicating the special heads under which the Registrar's remarks
ana c~iticisms are more particularly invited.

(2) Under the orders of the Government of India the length of the provincial triennial report is
limited to eight pages, and it will therefore be necessary for Registrars to keep their reports wi+hin
proportionately circumscribed limits, the insertion of statements of figures in the body of the report
being, so far as possible avoided.



(3) For the years intervening between the triennial reports only a brief note, prepared according
to the calendar year, should accompany the annual statements. These notes should be prepared in narrat4ve
form, each statement being taken in turn, and any remarkable variations exhibited by the figures in
them being noticed. This done, anynoteworth.v features of the year's administration should be added
in a final paragraph.

CHAPTER VII
,MISCELlANEOUS

lANGUAGE
157. Languages.-Wi th ,reference to sect i on 19 of the Act, it has been dec 1ared that the 1anguages

deemed to be commonly in use in Hima£hal Pradesh are English and Hindi but documents presented for
registration may be written in any language. In case, however, of the language being other than Hindi,
they must be accompanied by a true Hindi translation, and also by a true copy; provided that documents
written in English need not be accompanied by translations or copies when presented at the office of
a Registrar, or of a ,Sub-Registrar when he and his mUharrir know English. (Also see Not. No. 17-1/67-
Rev. I., dt. 8-1-1970. appended)~

158. Transliteration.-In all English endorsements and entries, prope.r oriental names of.places shall
be spelled according to the "modified ·Jonesian system" prescribed in Punjab Government Circular No.
64, dated 3rd October, 1873, published in the Punjab Government Gazette of 9th idem. Provided that
where the spelling of any place has been authoritatively fixed by Government, that authorised spelling
shall be followed. The same rule applies to the spell ing of proper names of persons subject to the
qualifications laid down in Punjab Government Circular No. 3., dated 18th June, 1906, where it is stated
that the main principle to be observed in such·transliterations is that each name should be spelt as
commonly written and pronounced by an educated person and detailed instructions as to the method to
be followed are given. -

TERRITORIAl DIVISIONS
159. Territorial divisions.-The territorial divisions to be recognised under section 21 of the Act

are usually the "district" and the "tehs.il" as existing for revenue purposes. But in some cases a canton-
ment or a POrtion of a tehsil may constitute a diVision. A list of the divisions is given in appendix
v. The name of the divi·sion shall be entered in all documents relating to. houses (other than those
situate in towns) and lands, in addition to the name of the village and the boundar.ies of the property.

where the delay has
nOJ more than two,
'where the delay has
not more than three
where the delay has

160. Fines for delay in presenting or in appearance.-(1) Fines for delay in presenting documents
for l'egistration shall be levied, under section 25 of the Act, according to the following scale. No
registration fees shall be levied in addition to these fines:-
where the delay has not .been more than one month, an amount equal to twice the prescribed registra-

tion fee;
an amount equal to three times the prescr:i bed

,; ,.'.' .. (;: ;:.: '''. ";j .. ,: , : ';' ; . ; .;, '. ""r -'," ,-: t :';' :; ~: ,< 1..' ~-:reglsttation fee; . ..
an amount equal to six times the ·prescribed
registration fee;
an amount equal to ten times the prescri bed
registration fee.

(2) Additional fines for delay in appearance shall be levied, under the proviso to section 34 of
the Act, according to the same scale.

(3) When a document has been executed by more than one person and such persons appear before the
registering offic,er on different dates ·the amount of fine recovered under section 34 of the Act shall
be accordlng to the delay in the appearance of the executant who appears last and only one fine shall
be recovered in such a case. (See paragraph 109 ante).'

161. When a fine should be levied for delay in appearance.-(1) When a document has been presented
under section 23 of the Act, i.e., Within four months from the date of its execution-the presenter
must take action under section 36 of the Act to secure the presence of the executant before the lapse



of the full period of fo.ur months. At the end of the four months the case should be reported.to the
Registrar who may under section 34 of the Act, allow the deed to be registered upto a date not mor_e
than eight months from the date of execution subject to the payment of a fine. If the executant appears
within eight months the deed should be registered, but otherwise not. If, however,.a document has been
presented under section 25 of the Act, that is, if the Registrar has on payment of a fine permitted
its presentation up to eight months, then the executant must appear within eight months, or the presenter
must, within the period of eight months take action under section 36 of the Act to secure his appearance.
On the expiration of eight months from the date of execution the Sub-Registrar must report the case
to the Registrar who may order under section 34 of the Act, that on payment of a. fine the deed may
be registered upto twelve months from the date of execution.

(2) The period on which the amount of fine under section 34 of the Act, will be calculated will,
in the former case, be from the beginning of the fifth month and in the latter case from the beginning
of the ninth month upto the date of appearance of the executant.

162. ~ission of fine •• App1ications to the Inspector-General for remission in whole or in part,
under' section 70 of the Act, of any fine levied in accordance with the foregoing rules, shall be in
writing, and shall be forwarded by the Registrar of the district, who shall record his opini6n thereon.
No. such application shall be received or forwarded unless the document has been registered, and the
fine or fines paid. .

163. Refunds of registration and copying fees.·The State Government has delegated to Registrars
power to sanction refunds of registration and copying fees on account of excess collections and refunds
rendered necessary by an order which Registrars are themselves competent to~pass:

"Provided that sanction shall not be granted when a period of three years has elapsed since the
deposit of the fees or when the document has been destroyed under section 85 of the Act." Such ~efunds
no longer require the countersignature of the Inspector-General of Registration.

PROSECUTIONS

164. Reports of Prosecutions.-Full reports of all prosecutions instituted under Part XIV of the
Act shall be made to the Inspector-General as soon as possible after decision, and shall be accompanied
by j copy of the judgment of the court.

165. Oaths to be adIIIinistered cautiously.-The discretion vested in registering officers by section
63 of the Act, should be used with reserve, and oaths should be administered only in exceptional cases.
For the purposes of this section an oath includes ;on affirmation under section 6 of the Indian Oaths
Act, 1873.

166. Statellents on oath how to be recorded.-Statements made on oath under section 63 of the Act,
shall not be recorded on the document to which they relate, but on separte sheets of paper. which shall
be filed in the office. A note. however. to the effect that recorded evidence has been taken. shall
in,such case be.~endorsed on· the document. and e!1tered.in. the. book in which it is registered. in the
column provided for copies of endorsements. ..

HOLIDAYS
167. Holtdays •• The holidays to be observed in registration offices shall be those authorised by

the State Gove~nment.

168. Use of seals ••.Every Registrar and SUb-Registrar is provided with a seal, as required by section
15 of the Act bearing an inscription in English and Hindi of the aothorised designation of his office.
This seal shall always remain in the personal custody of the registering officer. and shall be used
for the authentication of the following documents:- "

(a) all powers of attorney under sub-section (1) of section 33;
(b) all commissions issued under sections 33 and 38;
(c) all applications for the issue of summons to witnesses under section 36;
(d) all copies of entries in register books and indexes.9ranted under section 57;
(e) all certificates of registration made under section'60; .
(f) all copies of reasons for refusal to register granted under section 71 or 76;



(g) all orders issued by Registrars under section 72 or 75 directing documents to oe registered;
(h) all summons issued by Registrars under section 75.

169. Supply and renewal of seals.-When a seal which has become unfit for use is replaced by a new
one. the former shall be forwarded to the office of the Inspector-General of Registration for destruction.
The seals of 'offices permanently closed shall be dealt with in the same manner; those of offices tempo-
rarily closed shall remain in the perscnal custody of the Registrar of the distri.ct. All new seals
required for newly created offices. or for the p-urpose of replacing others which have become unfit
for use. shall be supplied from the office of the Inspector-General.

STOCK. BOOKS

170. Stock book of stores.-(1) Punjab Government consolidated Circular No. 29 prescribes for each
registration office the maintenance of (a) a stock book of stores (paragraph 22) and (b) a stock register
of office furniture (paragraph 26). This latter register is dealt with in paragraph 171 below. The
only stores to be found in a registration office which could be included in the stock book are the ir'on
safe for Wills. duplicate keys of locks of strong boxes kept by the Registrar and approved locks in
the various registration offices.

~2) In the circumstances all that is required for complying with paragraph 22 of Punjab Government
Consolidated Circular No. 29 is that each registration office should keep a 11st of whatever of the
articles. iron safe. approved locks and their duplicate keys are held by the officer-in-charge. This
list in the Registrar~ office will be kept in the iron safe.

(3) About April each yea~ there' shall be an annual verification of the stock in han~ with that
entered in the list. and the ,result shall be noted on the list by the registering officer.

171. Stock book of office furniture.-The stock book of office furniture shall be in form 5 given
in appendix III. Having once been written up with reference to the stock in hand. it should be written
up again concurrently with each purchase or strike off of furniture. About April each year there shall
be. an . annual stock-taking and the result of the verification of the stock in hand with tha,t shown in
this record and the. condition of the articles in stock shall be duly noted in the column provided for
the purpose. To facilitate identification each article should be marked with a label.

~FlCIAl. CORRESPONDENCE

172. Corres ••••• 1Ce of Sub-Registrars with Inspector-General.-Save in emergent and exc~ptional cases.
Sub-Registrars should not correspond with the Inspector-General. except through their respective Rt ..istrars.

173. Correspondence between Registrars and Sub-Registrars.-Official correspondence between Registrars
and Sub-Registrars should ordinarily be in Hindi.

174. Trlft&lissien of references frol Sub-Registrars to Inspector-General.-When a Registrar receives
a communication from a Sub-Registrar which requires a reference to the Inspector-General. he should,
in ordinary cases. transmit it in orlginal. accompanied by such remarks as he thinks necessary. and
the rep'Jty/wi 11 be communicated .inthesameway~ But where a point of law. of of procedure not already
provided for is raised. or where the question is one of general application. the Registrar should refer
it for orders by means of a letter or memorandum. which should fully state the case-and the Registrar's
opinion thereon.

175. Registrars to dispose so far as possible of references frol Sub-Registrars.-Registrars should.
so far as possible. themselves dispose of references from Sub-Registrars. and should not transmit them
to the Inspector-General unless his orders are really required. This caution is necessary because a
great proportion of the references that reach the Inspector General's Office are on points which have
already been distinctly provided for. and should have been disposed of in the Registrar's office.
At the t.ame time as it is very desirable that uniformity of practice should be maintained throughout
the State .• all instructions of general applicability or involving general principles issued by Registrars
to Sub-Registrars. should be communicated to the Inspector-General without delay.

176. Specu.lathe references to be discouraged.-Some registering officers. and e~pecially some muharrirs.
are Drone to raise hypothetical questions on points of law or procedure in imaginary cases. This practice
should be d1scouraged;'no such questioft should be permitted. unless it has actually arisen in practice.
ancl a decisjon on the point 1s necessary.



177. Correspondencebebeen Registrars and Inspector-Ge~al ••.The office correspondence between
Registrars and Inspector-General shall be in Hindi and in the conduct of such correspondence Registrars
will be guided by the general rules.

178. Inspector General's requisition to be prCIIPtly attended to.-Registrars should see that no unnecessary
delay takes place. either in their own offices. or in the offices of their Sub-Registrars in replying
to references from the Inspector-Genera-l. Ordinarily. a Sub-Registrar should not delay replying to
a requisition either from the Inspector-General or from his Registrar for more than two days. A reply
to a reference from the central office should. except in exceptional circumstances. always be returned
within 15 days.

179. Registrars to inspect offices of Sub-Registrars at least once a year.-( 1) Superintendence and
control over 'Sub-Registrars was conferred upon the Registrar of the district by section 68 of the Act
and in order to enable t~e Registrar to exercise such supervision and control in an efficient manner,
'It is essential that he should visit •.the severa" sub-offices and examiJle the registers and other records
theretn as often as possible. Every SUb-Registrar's office should be inspected by the Registrar at. '
least once a year. including the office at headquarters. which is usually the largest and most important
in the district. but which is in some districts the ieast looked after by the Registrar. although from
its position it can be examined _at any time most convenient to him. and with the least trouble. If,
from any cause. the Registrar is unable himself to inspect any sub-office during the year, he should
depute an experienced Assistant or Extra Assistant Commissioner for such duty. The sending out of muharrirs
on this duty is abso1Li~ely forbidden; it is distasteful to the registering officers concerned. and
offers a temptation to extortion which should be avoided.

(2) The number of inspections made of the offices of Sub-Registrars should always be noticed in
the annual reports.an.y Registrar who may have been unable during any particular year to inspect. at
least once. the offices of the registering officers who are subordinate to him should explain his reasons
for the omission.

180. Inspection reports-what to contain.-(1) WhenRegistrar has completed his inspection of an office,
he should send a report thereof to the Inspector-General. giving the following particulars:

(a) office inspected. with names of registering officer and muharrir;
(b) dates of present ,and last inspection; the object being to show how long the office remained

without all inspection. and the period over which the report extends;
(c) statistics of the business done during that period;
(d) remarks (if any) on the registers;
(e) remarks on the indexes and subsidiary books;
(f) general remarks.
(2) This report may be written either in Hindi or English as the reporting officer finds most convenient.

The form adopted by the Inspector-beneral for recording the results of his inspections is given in
appendix II • form F. and Registrars are reconlnended to adopt that form. A supply of the forms can be
obtained. on application. from the office Jf the Controller. Printing and Stationery. Himachal PradeSh.
A note of the result of the inspection sllOuld also be recorded in the registration office minute book.

181. Points to be noted.~Inspecting officers should of course. note in their reports all errors
:>f procedure and other defects whict their inspection may bring to light. both for the Inspector-General's
information and for avoidance in future by the registering officer; they should also note any other
point which appears noteworthy. e.g •• abnormal increase or decrease of business with the causes thereof,
the general state of the work of the office. the qualifications of the muhrrir. and similar matters
and they should check the stock registers maintained under paragraphs 170 and 171. Reports should be
as brief as is compatible with clearness. For example. if the examination of the registers discloses
no errors or faults. nor any other matter calling for special remar-ks. it will suffice to write the
s.ingle word "nil" under the heading of "remarks 0'1 the registers". A set of questions to be used as
guides in such inspections will be found in appendix VI. They must not be taken as exhaustive.

182. Issue of necessary orders to regi~tering officer concerned at end of inspection •• When the exami-
nation of a book has been completed. the inspecting officer should write the word "examined" after

~e last entry in it. together with his signature and the date. When the inspection has been conducted



lI:f the Registrar1n person. he will 1sStIf)'such,ordersas,he deems~Aecessar'y .•tonee to the registering
"ffi(er cqnc~rned, briefly 110t1n9 the purport of such 'orders fn his report under the heading "generlll
·'f;ni:lrksil

• When the inspection' has been conducted by an Assistant Or Extra Assfstant COllIRfssfoner. the
latter officer will prepare the report in th,emanne~prescr.1bed ~boveand s~nt ft to.the .Resfstrar,
who wl1 !issue necessary' Orders thereon, \ as"before, to th~'regi's'terfngofffcer conc:er.ned, note the
purport of such orders' on the 1nspecting off:lcer I s report andtran,smft ,the 1att.er for' the' Inspector~
General's information. '

183. St.-p dat..)' on applicat1ons.-AppHcations mentioned in the followfng 11st should bear a stamp
-::f the value if dllY, shown a~ainst each:-

LIST SHOWJNG THl: STAMP DUTY, IF ANY, CHARGEABLE Off CERTAIN APPLICATIONS WHICH ARE FREQUENTLY
PRESENTED BEFORE REGISTERING OFFICERS

, "I ~ ,I

S~bmitted to Registrar
(,1' Sub-Registrar

Exempt or amount6f court
fee stamp to be afffxed. ,

Rs: P
,Appl ication for inspec:t1ijli, or search
App!i cat ion for copies
Application for attendance a1; a .pri'.",te residence
Ap.p11cation$ under section 36 of ti~e Act
Applications under section'73 of the Act
Appea1 under sect i on 72 of-the.Ac t ,
Applications for return of,documen1;s filed
Applications objecting to registration of documents
'Applications aggreeing to registration of documents
Other miscellaneous applications

'.i(;T.h

Goth
':ot~
,;0th

::::gistrar

:t;1:h

',,;th
1.00
1.00



T~lE OF,REGISTRATIONFEE

GOVERNMENTOF HIMACHALPRADESH
REVENUEDEPARTMENT

NOTIFICATION
Simla-2. the 14th April. 1969

No. 17-:13/66-Rew. I.-In supersession of this Government Not"iflcation No. R. 97-21/48. dated the
19th July. 19S1 as in ferce in the areas comprised in Himachal Pradesh. illlllediately before 1-11-1966
and the Punjab Government Notification N~. S.O/C.A. 16/1908/SS-78-69/66.'~ated the 4th February. 1966.
in its application to the areas transferred to Himachal Pradesh under section·S of the Punjab Re-organisa-
tion Act. 1966. and in exercise of the powers conferred by sections 78 and 79 of the Indian Registration
Act (XVI of 1908) as in force in Himachal Pradesh and all other 'powers enabling him in this behalf,
the lieutenant Governor. Himachal Pradesh. is pleased to prescribe for the whole of Himachal Pradesh.

• the following table of fees for the purposes of section 78 o~ the said Act. namely:-

.HIMACHAlPRADESHTABLEOF REGISTRATIO~FEES
(Sections 78 and 79 of the Act)

Article-I.-For the registration of documents: •
1. In Book I. the registrar of non-tes'tamentary documents relating tv
(a) For all optionally registerable documen~s except

leases . l
(b) For all compulsorily registrable tlocuments (other

than leasesofillll1ovable property) At the rate of two2 percent of the value
or . consid~etion subject to a minlmum
of Rs. S.UU! and maximumof R<,. 1.000 •

If the value or considerati'on be only partly exp-
ressed (in addition to the advalorelll
fee as above on the value or coosiaeration money
expressed.

If the value or consideration be not at all ex-
pressed a fixed fee of

(c) For lease ot immovable property and surrender
of lease. ' At the rates given in clause (b) above

on the amount of rent on which stamp
. duty has lieen assess.:d under article
35 of schedule-lA to the Indian Stamp
Act, 1899, and in th~ lease be ex.,empt
from sta~p·duty. rupees fees.

Note 1.-such fee in the case of duplicates, if pre<;ented with the original sniil1 bE Rs, ? only. l)uplic.ate,
if not pres'ented alongwith their original shall he treated like the original s.

Note 2.•-The registration tee to be paid on partition deed;: ~hall be cah::l,t:C(j or> the ,-,sllle (.j ~IH;

share or shares on which stamp duty has been assessed unGer iJ'-tlcle 45,2.chf.dule IA. to the Inti'JIl
Stamp,Act, 1899.

(2) I n Book No.3. regi ster of w~11sand authoritie,s to adopt-
i) When Authorit ies to adopt <\0.00

ii) For the registration of Wills:
(a) When the valuation cf the property be-

quenthed does nGt exceed Rs. 1,000
(b) When the valuation exceeds Rs. 1,000.

12.00
Advalorem fEe prescribed in this article

I' Amended vide H.P. Govt. Revenue Depi:lrtrnent Nolificaticn No. Re•••• 1-9 (Stamp) 3/79 dated 29.1. :e'.i6
Publ ished in R.H.P. Ex-ordy. dated 22.2'.1986 pages 272-273. .

2. Rate of fee increased froPi 1%to 2% vide h.P. Govt. ~e~enue jcp~t. n~'lficatioA Nc. ~ev.1-9 (Stam~:
3/79 dated 9th April, 199'1 pub1ishe~1 in ~H, iI..P. extr'aor(~iL~ry datel] 12.4.91 pages 741-j,V.



shall be levied subject to a maximum
of Rs. 40.

(c) When the value of the property bequen-
thed is not expressed

(3) In Book No. 4(i) Miscellaneous register for
docaments under clause (e) and (f) of
section 18.

50.00
All non-testamentary instruments relating
to Book-4 including sale certificates pre-
sented for registration in original.

i1) For the registration of a special
Power of Attorney. 5.00

iii) For the registration of a general Power
of Attorney 15.00

iv) For the registration of an Adoption Deed. 30.00
v) For the registration of any other document

which cannot be brought under the adva-
10rem scale prescribed by the proceeding
clauses of this Table, i.e. which is incapable of
valuation. 10.00

Under' section 80 of the Indian Registration Act, 1908, all fees for the registratioh of documents
shall be payable on the presentation of such documents; provided that no fee shall be levied for the
registration of security bonds furnished by Court Inspectors and Assistant Court Inspectors under the
provisions of paragraph 5, Chapter 27 of the Punjab Police Rules. Volume-III (1934).
1. Provided also that under the notification of Government of India, Home Department No. 376. dated
24th April. 1914. ail fees pavable:-

(a) by or on behalf of Co-operative Society for the time belng registered under the Co-operative
Societies Act. 1912 (11 ('f 1912). Punjab Co-operative Societies Act. 1961 (No. 25 of 1961)
and the Himachal Pradesh Co-operative Societies Act. 1956 (13 of 1956); and

(b) in respect of any instrument executed by any officer or member of such a society and relating
to the business thereof. are remitted:

2. Provided further that no registration fee shall be charged in respect of any document relating
to the transfer of any property out of the compensation poor. under the provision of the Displaced
Persons (Compensation and Rehabilitation) Act. 1954 and the Rules made thereunder:

3. Provided further that no registration fee shall be charged in respect of loan agreements and
mortgagee deeds executed by the Cottage and Small Scale Industrialists in connection with the loans
advanced under the Punjab State Aid to Industries Act, 1935, as in force in Himachal Pradesh:

4. Provided further that no registration fees shall be charged in respect of the documents to
be executed by.the Industrialists in connection with the loans advanced ta them by the Himachal Pradesh
Financial Corporation. This proviso shall remain in force for a period till the end of the Fourth Five
Year Plan:

,. Provided further that no registration fee shall be chargeable ona document executed in favour
of or on behalf of Government where registration fee is payable by the Govt.:

6. Provided further that no registration fee shall be chargeable in respect of the loan agreements
to be executed by the Himachal Pradesh Khadi and Village Industries Board in favour of the Khadi and
Village Industries Commission:

7. Provided further that no registration fee shall be chargeable on a document relating to a gift
of Pltudan land:

8. I'rovided further that no registration fee shall be chargeable on a mortgage deed executed by
a Dorrower for securing the repayment of the loan advanced to him under the Village Housing Project
Scheme:

9. i(Provided further that no registration fee shall be chargeable on any instrument. executed
in respect of mortgage deed boY the Small Marginal Farmers/Agricultural labourers for loans borrowed
to Added vide·No. 4/86-Rev. l,datt:d28.2.1971. Published in R.H.P. Extra. dt. 9.3.1972, P.-234.
844



from the Commercial Banks provided such loans are recommended by the Small Farmers Development Agency
and Marglnal Farmers and Agricultural Labourers .Agency:

l10. (Provided further that no registration fee shall be chargeale on instruments of mortgage
deeds executed in favour of the Life Insorance Corporation of India. for the loans granted upto Rs.
50.000 (Rupees fifty thousahd only) for the construction of houses or extenslon or pUY"chase thereof
under the 'Own Your Home' Scheme with immediate effect):

11. 3(Provided further that no registration fee shall be chargeable on any instrument that may
be presented to the Registrar/Sub~Registrar. Si~la in connection with the re-construction of registration
records, burnt in fire whi'ch broke out in December, 1972. in the office of the~Deputy Commissioner.
Sim,l"a.providedthat the Registrar/Sub-Regi'strar is satisfied that the documents when ori!linally presented
for registration have paid the requisite registration fee):

12. 4(Provided furt'l:erthat no registration fee shall be chargeable on any instrument executed
by the persons, who have been selected by the Government of H.P. under the AntyQdaya Scheme· in connection
with the loans granted to them by the COIIIIlercial/Co-operativeBanks. H •• Khadi and Village Industries
Board and Department of Industries, H.P.).
Note 1.-No registration fee shall be leviable upon a mortgage deed executed by an officer of Government
in Civil or Military employ for securing the repayment of an advance received by him from the
Government for the purpose of construction or purchasing a dwelling house for his own.
Note 2.-(a) The fee on any instrument comprising or relating to several distinct matters shall be the
aggregate of the fees with which separate instruments each comprising or ,relating to one of such matters,
would be chargeable.
(b) An instrument so framed as to come within two or more descriptions of the documents related shall,
when the fees chargeable thereunder are different, be charQed with the highest of such fees.

13. 5(Provided 'further that no registration fee shall be chargeable on a document executed in
favour of or on behalf of Government where registration fee is payable by the Govt.

14. 6(Prov'ided further that no registration fee shail be chargeable on the instruments executed
by or in favour of the persons who are given legal aid under the Himachal Pradesh State Legal Aid to
the Poor-Rules, 1980.

15. 7(Provided further that no registration fee shall be chargeable on any instruments executed
by the persons who have received loans, assistance, subsidies etc. from the Himachal PraClesh Khadi
and Village Industries Board upto Rs. 5,000/- in each case.

This amendment will come into force with immediate effect.
16. 8(Provided further that no registration fee shall be chargeable on the instruments executed

by the Members of Legislative Assembly Himachal Pradesh in respect of loans/advances granted to them
for house building and purchase of cars/conveyance.

2. Added vide Not. No. 5-7/70-Rev. 1., dt. 24.4.1973.
3. Added vide Not. No. 5-6/73-Rev. 1., dt. 6.7.1973, Published in R.H.P. dt. 25.8.1973,

P. 1252.
4. Added vide Not. No. Rev. 1-5 (stamp) 1/78 dt. 5.3.1979, Published in R.H.P.

extra. dt. 10.3.1~79, p. 959 issued in supersession of Not. Rev. 1-1i (stamp)
1/78 dt. 9113th Nov. 1978. Published in R.H.P. extra dt. 20.11.1978, p. (1457-
1458). ,

5. Added vide Notification No. 17-1/64-Rev. -I dated 21.12.1964. Published in K.H.P •• E.u. dated 23.1.1965
Page 35. .

6. Added vide Notification No. Rev. 1-6(Stamp) 1-81 dated 25.7.1981, Published in R.H.P., E.O. dated
8.8.1981, page-697.

7. Added vide Notification No. 5-10/74-Rev.-I-dated 3.11.1982., Published in R.H.P •• E.O. dated 13.11.82
page-lu8S.

8. AdCled vide Notification No. Rev. 1-3(Stamp) 6/79 dated 27.3.86, P.ublished in. R.H.P •• E.O. dated
8.4.86 page-633.



17. 9(ProVided further that no registration fee shall be chargeable on any instruments executed'
by those persons who are 1i vi ng be1ow the poverty li ne and the persons who!>ecases are recOlllllended
for loan by the Himachal Pradesh Scheduled Castes and Sch~du1ed Tribes Development Corporation. Himachal
Pradesh Ex-Servicemen Corporation and the Himachal Pr~eshKhadi ·and Village Industries Board 'upto
the limit of Rs. 25.000/-(Rupees Twenty Five Thousand).

10
18. (Provided further t~at no registration fee shall be chargeable on any instruments executed

by the Earthquake Victims ir favour of the banks pertaininq to loans to be advanced to such victims.
11 ' ,19. (Provided f~rther that no registration fee shall be chargeable on any instruments executed

by tne agriculturists in favour of any cOlllllerci~l bank for securing loan upto an amount of Rs. 1.00.000-
(Rupees One lac) for the purchase of tractor with its accessories. tractor {rol1y.
~hresher. installation of tubewell based on diesel engine. boring and electrification
of tubewell. laying of underground pipes. lining of water sources. levelling and
ree lamation of land and 'development of horticulture and upto an amount of Rs.60.0oo/- (Rupees Sixty
Thousand) on1y for purcha~e of pumping sets, cane crushers. bullOCks or ploughs. spray equipments,
sprink1er irrigation for agricultllr&l .purposes. dairy. piggary, poultry and crop loans or any other
all i ed purposes.

20. 12(Provided further that no registration fee, shall be chargeable on the instruments executed
by the D.A.V. Centanary College. Kotkhai. Distt. Shimla in connection with tile purchase of land in
Kotkhai. Distt. ~him1a for the construction of college building and other infrastructure requireq for
the college. "

21~ 13(Provided further that no registration fee shall be chargeable on the instruments executed
by or on behalf of Cooperative Society or by any Officer or member thereof and relating to the business
of such society or any class of such instruments or in respect of any award or order made under the
H.P. Co~perative Societies Act. 1968 (Act No.3 of 1969).

14 '
22. (Provided further that no registration fee shall be chargeable on any instruments executed

by the agriculturists in favour of Himachal Gramin Bank for securing loan upto an ~ount of Rs. 1.00.000/-
(Rupees One lac) for the purchase of tractor with its assessories. tractor trolly. thresher. installation

of tubewell based on diesel engine. boring and electrification of tubewell. laying of underground pipes. ,
lining of water sources. levelling and reclamation of land and development of horticulture and 'upto '
an amount of Rs. 60.000/- (Rupees Sixty Thousand) for purchase of pumping sets. canecrushers, bullocks
or poughs. spray equipments. sprinkler irrigation for agricultural purposes, dairy. piggery, poultry
and crop loans or any other allied purposes.

23. 15(Provided fudhe.r that ,")Q registration fee shall be cha~geableon any instruments executed by
the persons whose houses have been damaged/destroyed in the excessive rains and floods during September,
1988 in favour of the Himachal Pradesh Housing Board/any commercial banks for the loans granted to
them for the construction/repair of the houses under the following schemes:-

i) HUDCOASSISTEDHOUSINGLOANSCHEME:
ii) BANKASSISTEDHOUSINGlOAN SCHEME.

24. 16(Provided further that no registration fees shall be chargeable on mortgage instruments
executed by the employees of the Him~r.hal Pradesh r.ovt. Public Sector undertakings and Autonomous Bodies

9. Added 'vide Notificatlon No. 17-2/65. Rev. I dated 1.5.86.Published i"l R.H.P •• E.O.' dated 18.6.86,
page-1058.
10. Added vide Notification No. 17-2/65-Rev. I dt. 17.5.86. Published in R.H.P., E.O. dt. 22.5.86,
page-927.
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in favour of such undertakings or bodies for securing the repaying of house building advance granted
to them for the purpose of constructing or purchasing a dwelling house for their own.
Article-II. For inspection or searches under section 57- General Search for .i~spection of any number
or entries or documents relating to one and the same property or executed by or in favour of one and
the same indivldual:-

(a) for the first year in the books of whtch search is made.
(b) for every other year in the book of which search is continued
(c) maximum

Rs. P.
2.00
1.00

50.00
Provided that no search fees shall be charged in respectpf document of which a copy is applied for

when the names of claiming and executing parties. the nature of the document and the date' of registration,
are shown in the application for the copy.
Note:-The date of registration of document is the date on which it is copied in the relevant book and
the endorsement undersectibn 60 of the Indian Registration Act, 1908, is recorded on it.
Explanation I-If a search is made at the request of a civil Court for the purpose of ascertaining whether
a specified propertyi s encumbered or not the fee to be levied in each case shall be at the rates· prescribed
above.
1(Expl anation II-If a search is made at the request of Managers Branch Managers of Co-operative/Commerc ial
Banks in respect of persons applying fdr loans to the said Banks, for the purpose of ascertaining whether
a specified property is encumbered or not, the fee to be levied in each case shall be at bhe rates
prescribed in this clause, and a certificate under the signature of the Registrar or Sub-Registrar
as the case may be, shall be granted to show the result of search thus made).

Article-III.-For making or granting of copies of reasons, entries of documents (in English, UrdU,
Punjabi or Hindi) before on or after registrations··

(a) When the number of words does not exceed 600 •••••••••. Rs .1.50 For every 300 words or part
thereof in excess of 600 words ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Rs. 0.75.

(b) If the applicant requires copy to be furnished on the day of application or 'in preference
to other applications, an urgent fee of Rs. 2.00 shall be levied over and above the prescribed
fee.
Note (a).-When registration is refused neither registration fee nor copying fee is to be levied

Copies of reasons granted before registration are those which in case of refused registration
are given on the applications made by any person, executing or claiming under the document as provided
in section 76 of the Act.
Note (b).-When aplication for a copy under section 57 necessitate search, the fee prescribedunderArticle-
II is to be levied in addition to that chargeable under Article-III.
~.ote (c).-Government Officers who want to search the register or take copies of entries in register!
for bonafide public purposes. will be exempted from the payment of. the fees under Articles I and III
on a certificate being granted by the Registrar of the district that information is required solely
in the interest of Government.
Note (d)-.

The fees for copying maps and plans of estates or houses. etc., such as are filed in supplementary
book I. shall be determined by the Head of the office.

Note (e).-No additional charges should'be levied in respect of the copying into the registration
oooks of endorsements made in accordance with section 52, 58 or 60 of the Act.

EXTRA OR ADDITIONAL FEES
Article-tw.-For discretionary registration under section 30:-
(1) By the Registrar of the District under sub-section (1); ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Rs.10.00
(2) By the Registrar whose jurisdiction is extended to the whole of India •••••••••••• Rs.10.00

1. Added vide Notification No. 5-4/71-Rev. I•• dt. 22.3.1974, Published in R.H.P. Extra., dt. 25.3.1974,
page-S62.



Note.-The additional f~e under this Article is not payable on the registration of Wills and authorities
to adopt. Nor is it to be levied in cases where the Sub-Registrar, owing to his being pecuniarily interes-
ted in the transaction or to his being unacquainted with the language, in which deed is written or .for
any other sufficient reasons, is unable to register himself.

Article-V.-For the issue of commission and for attending at private residences-
(1) Whena satisfactory certificate is produced as to sickness or infirmity •••••••••••••••••. Rs.14.00

When the person to be examinea is' in Jail •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Rs. 7.00
(2) In all other cases •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. ~.•••••••• RS.14.00

Note-1.-In addition to the above fee travelling allowance at the following rates is to be levied for
tne actual distance travelled over; provided that the place visited is more than one mile from the
registration office.

Note-2.-In addition to the above fee the person, on whose behalf the journeys referred to in paragraph
10 of the Registration Manual are performed shall pay to the Government such additional sum as may
be necessary to cover the cost of travelling allowance of registering officer or person .pointed to
execute a commission at the following rates:.,

(a) In the case of whole time government officials at the rates prescribed in the posts and Telegraphs
Compilation of the Fundamental ·and Supplementary Rules.

(b) In the case of persons appointed to execute a commission under section 33 or section 38 of
the Act, at the rates prescribed for Govt. servants of the III grade in the Posts and Telegraphs
Compilation of the Fundamental and Supplementary Rules provided that halting allowance, if
admissible, shall be limited to Rs. 20 per diem.

Article-VI.-For filing transactions Rs. 2.00

Article-VII.-For deposit, withdrawal and opening of sealed Wills:
(1) Whendeposited in sealed cover under section 42
(2) When withdrawn under section 44
(3) When opened under section 45

Rs. 10.00
Rs. 10.00
Rs. 10.00

Note.-No fee beyond the copying fee under Article-III sha.1l be levied for copying into Book No.3 of
wills opened under section 45.

Article-VIII.-For the authentication of a power of attorney under section 33:-

(a) if such power is general
(b) if special

Rs.5.00
Rs.2.50

Article-IX.-When under section 36 application is made to issue and to serve a sUlllllOn, process
fee and remuneration of the person summoned, at the rates prescribed for the civil courts of the state
are to be levied from the~rson at whose instance of the State.are to be levied fr~ the person at
whose instance or on whose behalf the application is made. When, however, the person summoned is the
person ,who has el'Ycuted the document, the remunel'ation is not to be allowed to him.

Article,.;X.-For the safe custody of documents remaining unclaimed after registration is refused:-

When application for return of registered docu~nt or of a document the registration of which
has been refused is made more than one month from the date of such registration or refusal and for
delay in applying for return.of such document beyond one month for each fortnight or fraction, thereof:

Rs. P.
0.75

Prvvided that the maximum fee leviable under this article in the case of single document shall
not exceed. Rs.~O.OO

Note (1).-A Registrar is empowered in his discretion to remit, in'whole or in part fee leviable under
this Article by himself or by Registration Officers subordinate to him in cases in whic:h' it appears
to him that levy of such fee would lead to injustice or hardship.

Note (2) .-It. must be understood that no custody fee is leviable when application for the return of
a document is made within one month of· the date of registration. Thus, if the document be registered
on the 1st April and if the application made after 30th April, fees are leviable as follows:-



If application be made between the 1st and 14th May
If application te made between'15th and 28th May.
If ~pplication be made between 29th May and 11th June.
If aPf)lication be made·between..12th and ?5th,JUfler

, If appl ication be made between 26th June and 9th July and so on, an addit iona 1 fee
'of 0~75 paise being leviable ,for each fortnight's further delay in making

application for return upto a maximumof Rs. 10.00.

Rs. P.
0.75 '
1.50
2~25
3,;00

(R.H.P •• dt. 6.6.1970. 428-30) •
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(b) For all compulsorily registerable
documents (other than 'leases of
im.oovable property •••••••••••••••• At the rate of two percent of the value or consideration

subject to a minimum of Rs.5-00 and maxlmum of Rs.1000/-

'If the value or consideration be only partly express,ed (in addition to the advalorem fee as above
on the value or consideration money expressed) •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• Rs.10-00.




